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Chapter 1 
INTRODUCTION 
INTRODUCTION 
More than t h i r t y y e a r s ago T j i o and Levan (1956) and Ford and 
Hamerton (1956) demonst ra ted t h a t human somat ic c e l l s have 46 
chromosomes, 22 p a i r s and the sex chromosomes, e i t h e r XX or XY. 
Fol lowing t h i s d i s c o v e r y , chromosome i d e n t i f i c a t i o n t e c h n i q u e s 
were qu i ck ly a p p l i e d to c l i n i c a l p r a c t i c e and dur ing the n e x t 
h a l f dozen y e a r s the c a u s e s of c l i n i c a l syndromes such a s Down's 
syndrome, Turner syndrome and K l i n e f e l t e r syndrome were 
e s t a b l i s h e d (Lejeune , 1959; Ford e t a l , 1959; Jacobs and S t r o n g , 
1959) . The development of banding t e c h n i q u e s in the ensu ing y e a r s 
have c o n t r i b u t e d c o n s i d e r a b l y in f u r t h e r p r o g r e s s of human 
g e n e t i c s . By the use of v a r i o u s dyes and t r e a t m e n t s , m i t o t i c 
chromosomes can be v i s u a l i z e d a s having c h a r a c t e r i s t i c banding 
p a t t e r n s f a c i l i t a t i n g i d e n t i f i c a t i o n of i n d i v i d u a l chromosomes 
(Caspersson , 1971 ; S e a b r i g h t , 1971 ; D u t r i l l a u x and Lejeune, 1971 ; 
S c h e r e s , 1976) . Th i s improved r e s o l u t i o n has r e s u l t e d in the 
d e l i n e a t i o n of more s u b t l e chromosome d i s o r d e r s ( S c h i n z e l , 1984) . 
The phenomenon of spontaneous chromosome i n s t a b i l i t y was f i r s t 
r e p o r t e d in the mid I 9 6 0 ' s . Spontaneously i n c r e a s e d chromosome 
breakage i s we l l documented now in t h r e e autosomal r e c e s s i v e 
i n h e r i t e d d i s e a s e s : Bloom's syndrome (BS)(German e t a l , 1965) , 
F a n c o n i ' s anemia (FA)(Schroeder e t a l , 1964) , and a t a x i a 
t e l a n g i e c t a s i a (AT)(Hecht e t a l , 1966) . The chromosome 
c o n s t i t u t i o n of such p a t i e n t s i s b a s i c a l l y normal (46,XX or 
46,XY). However, chromat id b r e a k s , chromosome b r e a k s , f r agment s , 
t r a n s l o c a t i o n s and more complex r ea r r angemen t s may be p r e s e n t in 
a c o n s i d e r a b l e number of t h e i r c u l t u r e d c e l l s . Because of t h e s e 
f e a t u r e s the d i s o r d e r s were d e s i g n a t e d a s chromosome breakage 
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syndromes. Since the term 'breakage' i s not uniformely applicable 
to a l l these syndromes, they are a lso designated as the 
chromosome i n s t a b i l i t y syndromes. Because the Nijmegen breakage 
syndrome that i s to be presented in t h i s t h e s i s shows a f f i n i t i e s 
with the socalled c l a s s i c i n s t a b i l i t y disorders Bloom's syndrome, 
Fanconi's anemia and ataxia t e lang iec tas ia i t i s des i rable to 
describe these disorders shor t ly . 
Bloom's syndrome 
Bloom's syndrome (Bloom, 1954; German e t a l , 1965; German e t a l , 
1984) i s character ized by microcephaly, growth r e t a rda t i on . The 
face i s small and narrow. The skin of these p a t i e n t s i s sun 
sens i t ive and erythema may appear over the malar a r eas , 
espec ia l ly a f t e r exposure to the sun. The mental development i s 
usually normal. Adult males appear to be i n f e r t i l e and women 
conceive only r a r e ly . Many pa t i en t s have ser ious resp i ra to ry and 
i n t e s t i n a l infec t ions owing to impairment of the immune system. 
Both the humoral and c e l l u l a r immunity i s disturbed (Weemaes e t 
a l , 1979). A d r a s t i c a l l y increased r isk of developing cancer a t 
ear ly age e x i s t s (German e t a l , 1979; German e t a l , 1984). BS 
exh ib i t s an elevated incidence of chromosome aber ra t ions and an 
increased frequency of s i s t e r chromatid exchanges. Chromosome 
i n s t a b i l i t y has been observed in cul tured lymphocytes, bone 
marrow and dermal f i b r o b l a s t s . The most c h a r a c t e r i s t i c 
chromosomal aber ra t ion i s the symmetrical quadr i rad ia l , which i s 
the r e su l t of mi tot ic crossing over between homologous 
chromosomes (German e t a l , 1974; Schroeder and German, 1974; 
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Therman and Kuhn, 1981; Kuhn and Therman, 1986). Another 
cytogenetic feature which i s very typical for BS i s the s t r i k ing 
increase (10- to 14-fold) of s i s t e r chromatid exchange (SCE) 
frequency (Chaganti e t a l , 1974; Kuhn and Therman 1986). An 
elevated frequency of SCE's i s now considered diagnostic for 
Bloom's syndrome (Hustinx e t a l , 1977). 
Fanconi 's anemia 
Fanconi 's anemia i s associated with progressive marrow fa i lure of 
a l l marrow elements (Reinhold e t a l , 1952; Schroeder, 1964; 
Fanconi, 1967). Congenital abnormali t ies such as ske le ta l 
anomalies and renal defects are a lso c h a r a c t e r i s t i c . Other common 
fea tures are skin hyperpigmentation, small s ta tu re and mild 
mental r e t a rda t i on . There i s a considerable var ia t ion among FA 
p a t i e n t s in both the congenital abnormali t ies and the age of 
onset of the pancytopenia. While the majority of FA deaths 
r e s u l t s from hemorrhage or in fec t ions , a s ign i f i can t portion of 
the pa t i en t s develop malignancies (German, 1979,1980; Schroeder, 
1982). The increased level of spontaneous chromosomal breakage 
and rearrangements in cultured c e l l s i s a cons i s ten t finding in 
e s s e n t i a l l y a l l FA pa t i en t s and i s often used to confirm the 
diagnosis of FA. There i s i n t e r - and in t ra ind iv idua l v a r i a b i l i t y 
in the frequency of aberrant c e l l s (Schroeder e t a l , 1976; 
Mcintosh e t a l , 1979). The cytogenetic disturbance in FA includes 
chromatid- and chromosome gaps, chromatid- and chromosome breaks, 
t r i r a d i a l and quadr i radia l interchanges and d i c e n t r i c s . The 
quadr i rad ia l s in c e l l s from FA pa t i en t s a r e , in con t ras t to BS, 
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mostly asymmetrical (interchanges between nonhomologous 
chromosomes). Cells from FA patients are particularly susceptible 
to chromosomal aberration induction by polyfunctional alkylating 
agents (Schuier et al, 1969; Sasaki and Tonomura, 1973; Latt et 
al, 1975). Auerbach et al (1981) suggested that induction of 
chromosomal damage by crosslinking agents is closely related to 
the basic defect in FA and that the diagnosis FA can be made 
only in patients whose cells show the genotoxic action of 
crosslinking agents. Only the elucidation of the molecular defect 
in FA can verify if this definition is correct. 
Ataxia telangiectasia 
The predominant clinical features of AT are progressive 
cerebellar ataxia, telangiectasias especially in the bulbar 
conjunctiva and increased sinopulmonary infections (Louis-Bar, 
1941; Boder and Sedgwick, 1957; for a review see Boder, 1985). 
Hypogonadism may also be prominent and in about 75# of the 
patients growth retardation occurs. Ataxia is always the first 
and presenting symptom, and usually becomes apparent as the child 
begins to walk. In general, telangiectasia has later onset than 
the ataxia. Patients with this disorder are unusually susceptible 
to infections, particularly sinopulmonary infections often cause 
death in childhood and adolescence. Immunodeficiency affects both 
cellular and humoral immune systems. There is an almost 
consistent elevation of the serum alpha-fetoprotein, suggesting 
an abnormal maturation of the liver (Waldmann and Mclntire, 
1972). 
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About 15# of the AT patients develop malignancies, mainly 
affecting lymphoreticular tissue (Spector et al, 1978). 
The existence of chromosome instability in AT was first detected 
by Hecht and coworkers (1966). Chromosome aberrations found in AT 
cells include chromatid- and isochromatid gaps and breaks, 
acentric fragments, structurally rearranged chromosomes in a high 
frequency and also in a low frequency triradial and quadriradial 
interchange figures. The most characteristic cytogenetic feature 
is the frequent occurence of (clones with) typical chromosome 14 
(Cohen et al, 1973) and 7 (Aurias et al, 1980; Scheres et al, 
1980) translocations. 
Patients with AT show a clinical hypersensitivity to X-rays. 
Several cases of AT patients are reported who developed severe 
acute radiation damage after treatment for a malignancy with 
conventional doses of radiation (Gotoff et al, 1967; Miller, 
1982; Pritchard et al, 1982). 
This clinical observations have lead to the exploration of the in 
vitro hypersensitivity to X-rays in AT. It was shown that in 
cultured AT cells the radiosensitivity is expressed by diminished 
cell survival (Taylor et al, 1975), by enhanced chromosome 
breakage (Taylor et al, 1976) and by a reduced inhibition of the 
DNA-synthesis (de Wit et al, 1981). 
OUTLINE OF THE THESIS 
The coincidence of chromosome instability and immunodeficiency in 
the afore-mentioned cancer prone diseases provides a unique 
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occasion to study the relationships between chromosomal damage, 
carcinogenesis and immunological impairment. For this reason the 
chromosome instability disorders have been one of the main 
interests of the departments of Human Genetics and Pediatrics 
from the University of Nijmegen for a long time (Hustinx et al, 
1977; Weemaes et al, 1979; Scheres et al, 1980; Jaspers et al, 
1981). Any patient suspected for having a chromosome instability 
syndrome was extensively investigated on spontaneous chromosome 
instability, sister chromatid exchanges, hypersensitivity to 
clastogenic agents and immunological defects, uncovering 
twenty-nine probands with a chromosome instability disorder. In 
one of these patients, a boy, who was investigated because of his 
immunodeficiency, a conspicuous karyotype instability was found 
(Hustinx et al, 1979). However, his clinical disorder did not fit 
to any of the classic chromosome breakage syndromes. To describe 
this 'new' disorder, further clinical, immunological and 
cytogenetic studies were performed in this proband and his 
family. His main clinical characteristics were: microcephaly, 
stunted growth, mental retardation, cafe au lait spots and 
recurrent respiratory infections. An older brother of the proband 
has had basically the same clinical symptoms but his 
immunological disturbance seemed to have been more severe. In 
both sibs there was an IgA-deficiency and the antibody responses 
were disturbed. Cytogenetic studies were carried out on bone 
marrow, cultured lymphocytes and fibroblasts of the proband and 
typical chromosome 7 and 14 translocations appeared to be present 
in cultured lymphocytes only. Also in the relatives such 
chromosomal abnormalities, though in low frequencies, were found. 
The similarity of the clinical symptoms in both sibs, the 
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cytogenetic findings in the family and the consanguinity of the 
parents suggest that the disorder has a recessive mode of 
inher i t ance . Although the immunological and cytogenetic data in 
t h i s disorder resemble those in a taxia t e l ang iec t a s i a , the 
diagnosis AT could not be made because the cardinal symptoms 
cerebe l la r a taxia and oculocutaneous t e l ang iec t a s i a s were 
lacking. There were a lso no indica t ions that the p a t i e n t was 
suffering from one of the other chromosome breakage syndromes, BS 
or FA. Therefore, the disorder was considered to be a new 
chromosomal breakage syndrome which was given the provisional 
name the Nijmegen breakage syndrome (NBS)(Chapter 2 ) . 
Because NBS showed some resemblance with AT, the r ad iosens i t i v i t y 
of the probands c e l l s was invest igated and compared with the 
hypersens i t iv i ty of AT-cells to X-rays. The c e l l s from the NBS 
pa t i en t appeared to be hypersensi t ive to ionizing radia t ion and 
a lso to the radiomiraetic drug bleomyclne. After treatment with 
X-rays or bleomyclne the c e l l survival was diminished, while the 
DNA synthesis in NBS c e l l s turned out to be less inhibi ted than 
in normal c e l l s . In both cultured lymphocytes and f ib rob la s t s 
chromosome damage was increased following ionizing rad ia t ion . The 
react ion of NBS c e l l s which was s imilar to tha t of c e l l s of 
a taxia t e l ang iec tas ia p a t i e n t s , indica tes tha t both syndromes 
must be closely re la ted (Chapter 3 ) . 
On account of the remarkable s imilar response of NBS and AT c e l l s 
to X-rays, cytogenetic and immunological s tudies were performed 
in a number of AT p a t i e n t s . A wide v a r i a b i l i t y in the level and 
type of chromosome aber ra t ions was found in cultured c e l l s of the 
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AT p a t i e n t s . The immunoglobulin levels and the percentage of 
T-cel ls varied from pa t i en t to p a t i e n t . Because of t h i s 
d ive r s i ty , both the immunological screening and the cytogenetic 
analys is cannot be of help in exclusion of the diagnosis AT. For 
ear ly diagnosis , when both cerebe l la r a taxia and t e l a n g i e c t a s i a 
i s not yet manifest, the reduced inh ib i t ion of the DNA-synthesis 
a f te r exposure to ionizing radia t ion might be of diagnost ic 
importance (Chapter 4 ) . 
Since the f i r s t descr ip t ion of the probands with NBS (Chapter 1) 
we have been able to study four other famil ies with apparently 
the same syndrome. Three of the famil ies were reported e a r l i e r 
as having a possible new syndrome with microcephaly, 
immunodeficiency and r i sk for lymphoretículaг malignancies 
(Seemanová e t a l , 1985). In these pa t i en t s from Czechoslovakia 
and also in another pa t i en t from the Netherlands a l l NBS 
fea tures , a s described e a r l i e r , were present . C l i n i c a l , 
cytogenet ic , ce l lb io log ica l and immnological data , from these 
p a t i e n t s , were evaluated for a fur ther de l inea t ion of the 
syndrome. (Chapters 5 and 6) . 
In view of the c e l l u l a r analogies between NBS and AT a genet ic 
study of the syndromes has been performed through complementation 
ana lys i s . This ana lys i s was carr ied out in fused c e l l s using the 
r ad io res i s t an t DNA-synthesis as a marker. None of the NBS c e l l 
l ines tested belonged to one of the present ly known 
complementation groups of AT. In addi t ion NBS appeared to be 
genet ical ly heterogeneous i t s e l f since two 
NBS-complementationgroups were es tab l i shed . I t i s concluded tha t 
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NBS pa t i en t s suffer from a chromosome i n s t a b i l i t y disorder t ha t 
i s d i s t i n c t from AT (Chapter 7 ) . 
The most common immunoglobulin deficiency in NBS and AT i s IgA 
def ic iency. Three of our NBS pa t i en t s have an IgA deficiency 
while the f i f t h has a decreased level IgA (Chapters 2 and 6 ) . 
From the AT pa t i en t s reported in Chapter 4, four out of six had a 
marked IgA deficiency. Studies performed by Rivat-Peran e t a l 
(1981) suggested tha t 60% of the AT pa t i en t s have decreased IgA 
leve ls and that in the remaining 40% normal IgA1 concentrat ions 
mask the IgA2 def ic ienc ies in al lmost a l l AT p a t i e n t s . The aim of 
the experiments described in Chapter 8 was to study the r e l a t ion 
of IgA-deficiency, chromosome i n s t a b i l i t y and hypersens i t iv i ty to 
X-rays. For t h i s purpose cytogenetic s tud ies were performed in 
p a t i e n t s with a se lec t ive IgA-deficiency. 
I t i s well known tha t specif ic s i t e s in the human genome are 
prone to chromosomal breakage and rearrangements (Yunis and 
Soreng, 1984; LeBeau 1986). In both NBS and AT four chromosomal 
s i t e s are p re fe ren t i a l ly involved in the chromosome 7 and 14 
rearrangements. The same t rans loca t ions are a lso seen, though in 
a much lower frequency, in cultured lymphocytes of normal persons 
(Scheres e t a l , 1986; Hecht e t a l , 1987). I t has been proposed 
tha t breakage a t those specif ic s i t e s , leading to the typical 
t r ans loca t ions , might be a consequence of i n t r i n s i c 
rearrangements in r e l a t ion to immunological maturation (Scheres 
e t a l , 1986; Hecht e t a l , 1987)· Because s i s t e r chromatid 
exchanges are thought to r e f l ec t c e l l u l a r recombinational 
a c t i v i t y we studied i f these s i t e s are a lso more involved in 
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processes of sister chromatid exchange (Chapter 9). 
In the last chapter an attempt will be made to postulate a 
unifying concept for the radiation sensitive disorders AT and NBS 
(Chapter 10). 
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ABSTRACT. Weemaes, C. M. R., Hustinx, T. W. J., Scheres, J. M. J. C , van Munster, P. 
J. J., Bakkeren, J. A. J. M. and Taalman, R. D. F. M. (Departments of Paediatrics and 
Human Genetics, University of Nijmegen, Nijmegen, The Netherlands.) Acta Paediatr Scand, 
70:557, 1981.—A 10-year-old boy with microcephaly, stunted growth, mental retardation, 
café-au-lait spots and immunodeficiency is described. An older brother of the patient had the 
same clinical symptoms and a more severe immunodeficiency. Cytogenetic studies in the 
proband revealed a typical form of chromosome instability with multiple rearrangements of 
chromosomes 7 and 14. Such abnormalities were also present, though in very low frequencies, 
in the father and three of the phenotyplcally normal sibs. The similarity of the symptoms in 
the two sibs, the close consanguinity of their parents and the results of the cytogenetic studies 
in the family favour the hypothesis that the disorder is an inherited one. The clinical features 
and the chromosome aberrations as present in the proband are usually found in chromosomal 
breakage syndromes, but it was possible to exclude each of the classical chromosomal 
breakage syndromes on clinical and/or cytogenetic grounds. 
KEY WORDS: Chromosomal breakage syndrome, immunodeficiency, mental retardation 
An abnormal tendency of the chromosomes to 
break and rearrange is found in cultured cells 
from patients with Bloom's syndrome, ataxia 
telangiectasia, Fanconi's anaemia and, after 
UV-irradiation also in cells from patients with 
xeroderma pigmentosum (1, 2). Clinically and 
cytogenetically these autosomal recessive so-
called breakage disorders can clearly be iden-
tified as separate entities, but they share a 
number of features, viz. stunted growth, skin 
abnormalities, a tendency towards malignancy 
and immunological disturbances (1, 2, 3, 4). 
Recently we described typical chromosomal 
abnormalities in a patient with such symptoms 
(5). Further clinical, immunological and cyto-
genetic investigations have since been per-
formed in the patient and in the family. The 
results strongly suggest that this disorder rep-
resents a new chromosomal breakage syn-
drome. 
METHODS 
Routine chromosome anlyses were performed on periph-
eral blood lymphocytes stimulated with phytohaemagglu-
tinin (PHA). The cells were cultured in R.P.M.l. 1640 
medium supplemented with 20% fetal calf serum. The 
proband's lymphocytes were also cultured after stimula-
tion with pokeweed mitogen (PWM). In addition, his bone 
marrow cells and cultured skin fibroblasts were cytoge-
netically analysed. Staining of chromosome preparations 
was performed using Scheres' (6) modification of Sea-
bnght's (7) G-banding technique. The frequency of spon-
taneous sister chromatid exchanges was determined with 
the method of Scheres et al. (8). 
Immunoglobulin concentrations were determined by an 
immunolurbidimelnc method using an LKB reaction rate 
analyser (9). Tetanus titrations were performed according 
to Ipsen (10) as were diphtheria titrations (11). and polio 
titrations with the methods of Salk et al. (12). Antibodies 
to Helix pomalia haemocyanin (HPH) were kindly deter-
mined by Dr H. The (State University Groningen. Dept. 
Int. Med., Div. Immunol., Groningen) (13). Lymphocyte 
stimulation was measured according to DuBois et al. (14). 
The cells were incubated with PHA (PHA-P, Difco), with 
PWM (Gibco) or with one of the following antigens: teta-
nus toxoid, diphthena toxoid (both a gift from Dr J. 
Nagel, R. I. V. Bilthoven), Candida albicans (Hollister 
Stier Laboratones) or HPH (a gift from Dr H. The, Gro-
ningen). Mixed lymphocyte reactions (MLR's) were car-
ried out as described previously (15). 
Ε-Rosette tests were done after Stjemsward et al. (16). 
Immunofluorescence studies were performed according to 
the method of Vossen (17) with a slight modification (15). 
CASE REPORTS 
Case I. The proband H.H., a boy, was bora in 1969. 
Pregnancy duration was 38 weeks and birth weight 2500 g 
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Fig. I. The proband H. H. at the age of 9. 
( = P 10). When he was 6 weeks old his head circumference 
measured 33 cm (<P3). 
During infancy he suffered from repeated upper respira-
tory tract infections and he had one attack of bronchitis. 
Tonsillectomy and adenoidectomy were performed at the 
age of 6. Chickenpox and measles were handled normally. 
On physical examination at the age of 9 (Fig. I ) a microce-
phalic small boy was seen (length 124 cm (just below P3). 
weight 21 kg(<P3), head circumference 45 cm (<P3). He 
had a weak sun-sensitive erythema in the face. When 
exposed to the sun in summer he complained of painful 
eyelids. He had many freckles and on the trunk there 
were seven café-au-lait spots and two vitiligo patches. No 
telangiectasias were seen. He was mentally retarded (1Q 
67). Neurological examinations did not reveal further ab-
normalities. The hemoglobin was 7.8 mmol/l and the white 
blood cell count was 5 300хІ06/1. The platelet count was 
216x lO'/l. Renal functions were normal. IVU revealed no 
abnormalities. 
Case 2. An older brother, M.H. (Fig. 2) was born in 
1964 at term. Birth weight was 2500 g (<P3). His length 
and weight, though gradually increasing, remained sub­
normal (<P3). He was microcephalic (<P3) and mentally 
retarded. He had a large café-au-lait spot on the trunk 
(cross section 4 cm). From his first year onwards he had 
suffered from otitis media and repeated pneumonias. He 
had also had an oral candida infection. At the age of I 'Л a 
urinary tract infection occurred and the left kidney 
showed hydronephrosis. When he was 6 years old a neph-
F/jç 2. The proband's brother (case 2) at the age of 6. 
rectomy was performed. At the age of 4 'Л a hypogam­
maglobulinemia was found and gammaglobulin therapy 
was started. Despite of this he sustained draining ears and 
repeated episodes of diarrhoea. At the age of 5 'Л the 
course of a chickenpox infection was very severe but he 
recovered. When he was 6 '/2 he was hospitalized for an 
interstitial pneumonia but did not respond to antibiotic 
and plasma therapy and he died from respiratory failure. 
At autopsy massive infiltration of the lungs was found. 
The thymus appeared morphologically normal. In the gut 
Peyer's patches were absent. The cerebrum was too small 
with signs of atrophy. The cerebellum was normal. 
Family data. The parents who are second cousins, and 
the four sibs still alive are phenotypically normal (Fig. 3). 
The third child was born after a pregnancy duration of 7 
months (birth weight 1 850 g) and died after 4 hours. No 
clinical data are available. There does not appear to be 
any familial predisposition towards malignancy. 
CYTOGENETIC STUDIES 
Some preliminary results of a chromosome 
study in the proband have already been de­
scribed (5), but since then important new cyto­
genetic observations have been made in the 
patient and the family members. In PHA-stim-
ulated lymphocytes of the proband a remark-
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Fig. 3. Parental consanguinity and sibship of the proband 
H.H. • = male, о m female. · = abortion; marker 
chromosomes were present in the family-members labeled 
with a dot. 
able mosaicism was detected: 15.9% of the 
metaphases showed structural chromosome 
aberrations which involved one, two or even 
three of the chromosomes Nos. 7 and 14. Most 
of the rearrangements were reciprocal translo­
cations and the exchange points were exclu­
sively located in four "fragile" sites: two in 
chromosome No. 7 (7pl3 and 7q32) and two in 
chromosome No. 14 (I4qll and I4q32) (Fig. 
4). 
The most frequently observed aberrations 
were a pericentric inversion of a chromosome 
No. 7, two different reciprocal translocations 
between a chromosome No. 7 and a chromo­
some No. 14, and a reciprocal translocation 
between both chromosomes No. 7 (Fig. 5). 
There were also a number of less frequent 
types of 7/7 and 7/14 translocations, including 
some complex forms in which both chromo­
somes No. 7 and a chromosome No. 14 par­
ticipated. In one metaphase a 14q/I4q tandem 
translocation was seen which was identical to 
the Dq-I- marker chromosome reported to be 
characteristic for ataxia telangiectasia (18). 
Until now ten different 7/7, 7/14 and 14/14 
translocations have been seen in PHA-stimu-
lated lymphocytes of our patient, and all in­
volved two or more of the "fragile sites" men­
tioned above. In addition, a few translocations 
between a chromosome number 7 or 14 and 
one other autosome were present, but they 
were very rare. Nevertheless they invariably 
involved one of the four "hot spots". 
Unspecific chromatid breaks occurred in 
about 6% of the cells. A triradial configuration 
was seen once, as was an isochromosome 9q. 
In PHA-stimulated lymphocytes the number 
of sister chromatid exchanges (SCE"s) per cell 
was I2.4±4.1 (S.D.) which is not increased as 
compared with the value in our controls 
(12.0±3.3). 
In PWM-stimulated cells the typical 7 and 
14 marker translocations were also seen, but 
not in direct bone marrow preparations nor in 
cultured skin fibroblasts (Table I). In one fi­
broblast metaphase, however, a chromatid 
break had occurred at the fragile 7q32 site. 
The chromosomes of the parents and the 
living sibs were also studied. The mother had 
a normal chromosome pattern in 115 cells, and 
the father had a typical 7/14 translocation in 
one out of 300 cells. The oldest brother of the 
proband and the two youngest sisters each had 
one cell out of 100 with a translocation identi­
cal to one of the markers in the proband viz. a 
14q/14q, a 7/14 and a 7/7 translocation, respec­
tively (Fig. 6). 
IMMUNOLOGICAL STUDIES 
Quantitative serum immunoglobulin studies 
revealed normal serum IgM levels in both pa-
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Fig. 4. The four "fragile sites'" in the chromosomes Nos. 
7 and 14 of the proband. 
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f/g. J . The four most frequen! chro­
mosome Nos. 7 and 14 rearrange­
ments in ihe proband's lympho­
cytes. («) Pericentric inversion of 
chromosome 7. inv(7)(pl3q32), re­
sulting in marker chromosome ιτΐ|. 
( i l Reciprocal 7/14 translocation 
l(7;14Kpl3;ql 1) resulting in marker 
chromosomes пъ and mi. U ) Recip­
rocal 7/14 translocation 
t(7;l4)(q32:q11) resulting in ra, and 
m5. (i/) Reciprocal 7/7 translocation 
t(7:7){pl3;q32) resulting in m,, and 
m 7. 
tients (Table 2). The IgG level was normal in 
case I but greatly decreased in case 2. Both 
patients had an IgA deficiency. In case 1 IgE 
was also deficient (case 2 was not tested). In 
the parents and the four sibs the serum im­
munoglobulin levels were normal (Table 2). 
Serum isohemagglutinin titres were normal in 
both patients (anti-B 1/256 in H. H. and 1/32 in 
M.H.). Both patients were challenged with a 
booster of diphtheria and tetanus toxoids and 
poliomyelitis vaccin. After 14 days the pro­
band's response was normal but his brother 
showed no reaction to diphtheria and tetanus 
toxoids and only a subnormal rise in the level 
of antibodies to poliomyelitis vaccin (titre 1/4). 
No antibody response was seen in the proband 
after injection with HPH (Table 3). His in vitro 
lymphocyte responses to phytohaemagglu-
tinin, pokeweed mitogen and to allogeneic 
lymphocytes were normal. The lymphocytes 
showed low responses to common microbial 
antigens (tetanus toxoid, diphtheria toxoid and 
Candida albicans) and no response to HPH 2 
weeks after immunization. The percentage of 
cells bearing surface immunoglobulins (B lym­
phocytes) and of Ε-rosette forming cells (T 
lymphocytes) were within the normal range. 
DISCUSSION 
The two brothers show a similar clinical pic­
ture: microcephaly, stunted growth, mental 
Table I. Frequencies of the most typical rearrangements in several cell types of H. H. 
(number per 100 cells) 
Cell type 
inv(7) 
( p - : q + ) 
t(7:l4) 
(p+;q-) 
1(7:14) 
(q+:q-) 
t(7:7) 
( p - : q + ) 
All 7 and 14 
rearrangements 
Lymphocytes (PHA). n = 334 
Lymphocytes (PWM), «=129 
Bone marrow. /i=50 
Fibroblasts. n=80 
6.9 
4.7 
_ 
_ 
3.6 
4.7 
-
-
2.7 
0.8 
_ 
-
1.6 
15.9 
12.4 
" One cell with a chromatid break at 7q32 was seen. 
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Fig. 6. Chromosome 7 and 14 rear­
rangements found in the proband's 
father (η), the oldest brother ib), an 
older sister (c) and the youngest sis­
ter (J). Marker chromosomes 
Шт-Шт are identical to those given 
in Fig. 5; т
я
 and m9 resulted from a 
reciprocal tandem 14/14 transloca­
tion t(14;l4)(qll;q32) which was 
also found in the proband but not 
shown in Fig. 5. 
retardation and café-au-lait spots. They have a 
serious immunodeficiency. Both have a pro-
nounced IgA deficiency. In addition, the pro-
band has a disturbed primary immune re-
sponse. His older brother had a more severe 
defect in humoral immunity: the serum IgG 
level was decreased and the antibody re-
sponse after booster immunization was found 
to be greatly diminished. 
Cytogenetic studies in the proband revealed 
many lymphocyte metaphases with typical 
chromosome 7 and 14 translocations. As a 
marked humoral immunodeficiency exists in 
our patients we investigated whether the chro-
mosomal instability was mainly localized in 
the B-lymphocytes, which are the precursors 
of the antibody producing plasmacells. How-
ever, the experiments with PHA and PWM 
seem to indicate that the marker transloca-
tions are present in both Τ and В cells. 
The remarkable similarity of the clinical 
symptoms, the parents' close consanguinity 
and the cytogenetic findings in the family sug­
gest that the disorder in our patients is an 
inherited and probably recessive one. The 
clinical features, the immunodeficiency and 
chromosome aberrations such as seen in the 
proband are typical of patients with a chromo­
somal breakage syndrome (Table 4) (1, 2). 
However, the disease in our patients can 
clearly be discerned from each of the classical 
breakage syndromes. Clinical evaluation ex­
cluded xeroderma pigmentosum (no skin or 
eye aberrations) and Fanconi's anaemia 
(no pancytopenia, no skeletal deformities). 
Bloom's syndrome, which might have been 
suggested by the microcephaly, the stunted 
Table 2. Serum immunoglobulin levels in the 
patients, the parents and the sibs (lU/ml) 
HH 
9 years 
11 years 
MH 
5 years 
Father 
Mother 
Brother 
Oldest sister 
Second sister 
Youngest sister 
IgM 
71 
66 
150 
127 
84 
103 
132 
131 
72 
IgG 
127 
109 
34 
123 
110 
129 
128 
122 
107 
IgA 
<1 
<1 
<1 
172 
81 
110 
138 
51 
46 
IgE 
<5 
<5 
33 
И 
112 
175 
12 
83 
IgD 
< I 0 
89 
42 
62 
132 
34 
28 
Table 3. Class specific antibody titres (Elisa) 
against the primary immitnogen Helix poma-
tia haemocyanin (HPH) in case 1 (H. H.) 
Anti-HPH litre 
IgG 
<20 
<20 
<20 
1 280 
<20 
IgM 
40 
80 
20 
2 560 
160 
IgA 
<20 
<20 
<20 
2 560 
<20 
Before immunisation 
2 weeks after immunisation 
6 weeks after immunisation 
Positive control 
Negative control 
growth and the facial erythema of the proband 
can also be excluded because there are no 
typical quadriradial chromosome rearrange-
ments and the SCE frequency is not increased 
(19, 20). 
The diagnosis ataxia telangiectasia was 
strongly suggested by the results of the cyto-
genetic studies in the proband: multiple chro-
mosome 14 aberrations (including the tandem 
14q/14q translocation) are typical of this dis-
ease (18). In ataxia telangiectasia these rear-
rangements are, however, also present in cul-
tured skin fibroblasts, which seems not the 
case in our patient. Furthermore, the same or 
presumably the same typical chromosome 7 
inversions and 7/14 translocations as in our 
patient have recently been recognized as being 
non-random aberrations in patients with clas-
sical ataxia telangiectasia (22, 23): the break 
points indicated by Aurias et al. (23) differ 
slightly from those found by us (22), but this is 
probably the result of the different staining 
techniques used. Also, preliminary studies 
have revealed an increased sensitivity of our 
proband's lymphocytes to X-rays, but which 
is less than that found in patients with ataxia 
telangiectasia (Scheres et al., to be published). 
In addition, the immunological data resemble 
those in ataxia telangiectasia as especially 
IgA-, but also IgE-deficiency, decreased se-
rum IgG levels and disturbances in antibody 
responses have been described in this syn-
drome (24, 25). Nevertheless, the diagnosis 
ataxia telangiectasia cannot be made in our 
patients because they have neither ataxia nor 
oculocutaneous telangiectasia. In all variants 
of this syndrome, hitherto known, ataxia is 
Table 4. Comparison of the symptoms of the patients with those of the classiceli breakage 
syndromes 
Intrauterine growth retardation 
Stunted growth 
Microcephaly 
Mental retardation 
Telangiectasia 
Conjunctival 
Elsewhere 
Skin abnormalities 
Sun sensitivity 
Freckles 
Café-au-lait spots 
Vitiligo spots 
Progerie changes 
Cerebellar abnormalities 
Pancytopenia 
Renal anomalies 
Skeletal deformities 
Eye disorders 
Defect in immunity 
Infections 
Tendency toward malignancy 
Bloom's 
syndrome 
+ 
+ 
+ 
-
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
-
-
-
+ 
-
+ 
+ 
+ 
Ataxia 
telangi-
ectasia 
_ 
+ 
-
+ 
+ 
+ 
-
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
-
-
+ 
+ 
+ 
Fanconis 
anemia 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
-
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
Xeroderma 
pigmento-
sum 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
-
-
+ 
+ 
+ 
Our patients 
H.H 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
-
-
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
-
-
-
-
-
-
+ 
-
M.H. 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
-
-
+ 
-
-
+ 
-
-
+ 
+ 
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already presenl in earlv childhood (2 26) and 
oculocutaneous telangiectasias are usually 
first observed before the age of 7 >ears (26) 
We therefore stronglv suggest that we have 
detected a new chromosome breakage disor 
der for which we propose the provisional 
name Nijmegen Breakage Syndiome Because 
of its main characteristics viz chromosome 
instability, microcephaly, stunted growth 
mental retardation, skin abnormalities and im 
munodeficiency the new syndrome fits very 
well into the series of the classical chromo­
some breakage disorders (Table 4) 
Four of the patients' phenotypically normal 
family members (the father and three of the 
four siblings still alive) each had one cell with 
a typical translocation We think this could be 
an expression of a heterozygolic state This 
would then be comparable to the situation in 
ataxia telangiectasia where a low percentage 
of cells with marker translocations has been 
found in a number of obligate carriers (21) 
Similar marker translocations have been 
found though in very low frequencies in the 
blood of apparently normal individuals (27, 28 
29) We are inclined to believe that at least a 
number of the phenotypically normal individ­
uals with such marker translocations are he­
terozygous carriers of some chromosomal in 
stability disease such as ataxia telangiectasia 
(22) or the one in our family 
If hetero7vgosity for the present disorder 
can indeed be detected cytogenetically, chro­
mosomal studies of healthy family members 
might be of help in assessing their genetic risk 
Carrier-detection m our family might perhaps 
also be of value in the recognition of cancer-
prone individuals, since it is known that not 
only the homozygous patients but possibly 
also the heterozygous carriers of chromoso­
mal instability diseases have a predisposition 
to develop neoplasia (30, 31) It has for in­
stance been estimated that 5 % of all persons 
dying of malignancy below the age of 45 may 
carry an ataxia telangiectasia gene (30) Fortu­
nately at the present time there appears to be 
no predisposition towards malignancy in the 
familv studied but regular follow up studies of 
all familv members will be carried out 
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Summary 
The Nijmegen Breakage Syndrome (NBS) is a new chromosomal instabilin 
disorder different from ataxia telangiectasia (AT) and other chromosome-breakage 
syndromes. Cells from an NBS patient appeared hypersensitive to X-irradiation 
X-rays induced significantly more chromosomal damage in NBS lymphocytes and 
fibroblasts than in normal cells. The difference was most pronounced after irradia­
tion in Gj. Further, NBS fibroblasts were more readily killed by X-rays than normal 
fibroblasts. In addition, the DNA synthesis in NBS cells was more resistant to 
X-rays and bleomycin than that in normal cells. The reaction of NBS cells to X-ra\s 
and bleomycin was similar to that of cells from patients with ataxia telangiectasia 
Our results indicate that NBS and AT, which also have similar chromosomal 
characteristics, must be closely related. 
In two earlier reports, we have described spontaneous chromosomal instability 
and multiple abnormalities of chromosomes Nos. 7 and 14 in a 12-year-old boy with 
a hereditary disorder clinically characterized by small size, microcephaly, mental 
retardation, 'café-au-lait' spots on the skin and serious immunodeficiencies (Hustinx 
et al., 1979; Weemaes et al., 1981). The cytogenetic abnormalities, and a number of 
other features present in the patient and in an older brother strongly resembled 
those found in the classical chromosomal breakage disorder ataxia telangiectasia 
(AT) (Boder, 1975, Aunas et al., 1980; Scheres et al., 1980). However, the diagnosis 
ataxia telangiectasia could not be made in our patients because they had neither 
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ataxia nor oculocutaneous telangiectasia In all variants of AT hitherto known 
ataxia is already present in early childhood and oculocutaneous telangiectasias are 
usually first observed before the age of 7 (Boder, 1975) We therefore stronglv 
suggest that we have detected a new chromosome-breakage disorder for which we 
propose the provisional name Nijmegen Breakage Syndrome (Weemaes et al , 1981) 
Patients with AT are unusually sensitive to X-ra>s, which was first noticed after 
the severe effects of standard therapeutic X-irradiation (Gotoff et al , 1967, Morgan 
et al , 1968, Cunliffe et al , 1975) The X-ray hypersensitivity is also evident in \itro 
when compared with normal cells, irradiated AT cells in culture consistently show 
an increased lethality (Taylor et al , 1975, Cox et al , 1978, Paterson and Smith. 
1979), elevated levels of chromosomal aberrations (Higurashi and Cohen, 1973, 
Taylor, 1978, Natarajan and Meyers, 1979) and a relatively radioresistant DNA 
synthesis (Houldsworth and Lavin, 1980. Edwards and Taylor, 1980, Painter and 
Young, 1980, de Wit et al , 1981) Because of the cytogenetic similarities between AT 
and NBS, we decided to study the effect of X-rays on the colony-forming ability, the 
chromosomes and the rate of DNA synthesis in cells from the NBS patient In 
addition we measured their capacity for DNA-repair synthesis 
Our data indicate that the radiation responses of the cells from the NBS patient 
are similar to those seen in AT cells 
Materials and methods 
Effect of X-rays on chromosomes 
For the cytogenetic experiments, peripheral blood lymphocytes and fibroblasts 
were used In the lymphocyte studies, samples of freshly drawn whole blood were 
irradiated directly after venipuncture (lymphocytes in G0) and then cultured for 
42 h in RPMI 1640 medium containing 0 01% PHA as a mitogen and supplemented 
with 20% foetal calf serum (FCS) 2 h before the harvesting, colchicine was added to 
a final concentration of 0 05% Chromosome preparations were made according to 
Scheres (1976), stained with Giemsa and scored for aberrations Chromosomal 
damage was also scored after irradiation of the lymphocytes in the S or G2 phase of 
the cell cycle Lymphocytes from the NBS patient and from a normal volunteer were 
first cultured for 48 h, followed by addition of thymidine to a final concentration of 
0.3 mg/ml, to produce some synchronization of the cells by inhibiting their DNA 
synthesis The block was released after 17 h by washing the cells twice with RPMI 
1640 They were then resuspended in fresh RPMI with FCS, exposed to X-rays 
cultured for a further period of 6 h and harvested for chromosome analysis 
In the fibroblast studies, freshly seeded cells from the NBS patient, 2 AT patients 
and a normal individual were grown for 1 day in Ham's FIO with 20% FCS, and 
then irradiated. The cultures were incubated for a further period of 20 h, colchicine 
was added and chromosome preparations were made in the usual way 
For comparison of the chromosomal radiosensitivity of the various cell lines, the 
numbers of dicentric chromosomes, acentric fragments and chromatid breaks per 
100 cells were determined 
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Survival experiments 
Cellular survival after exposure to X-rays was measured with the thin-feeder-layer 
technique of Cox and Masson (1974) Exponentially growing fibroblast cultures were 
trypsimzed, treated with X-rays and seeded on dishes with feeder cells prepared on 
the day before After being cultured for 2 weeks, the cells were fixed and stained. 
and the number of colonies with at least 50 cells was scored on triplicate dishes D0 
values were calculated from the slope of the linear part of the semi-loganthmic plots 
of survival against X-ray dose 
Inhibition of DNA synthesis 
The effect of X-rays on the rate of DNA replication in fibroblasts and PHA-
stimulated lymphocytes was measured as described earlier (de Wit et al.. 1981, 
Jaspers et al , 1981) Briefly, the cells were prelabelled with [l4C]thymidine, exposed 
to X-rays and then pulse-labelled with [3H]thymidine. Incubation was stopped in 
ice-cold phosphate-buffered saline Cells were harvested by scraping The ratio of 3H 
to l4C radioactivities in trichloroacetic acid precipitates was taken as a measure of 
the rate of DNA replication. 
DNA repair synthesis 
Repair replication was measured, after high doses of X-rays, by buoyant-density 
centnfugation of the DNA in Nal gradients as described by Paterson et al. (1976). 
The DNA content was measured with the fluorescent dye Hoechst 33258, according 
to Labarca and Paigen (1980). During irradiation the pH was checked with 20 mM 
Hepes (pH 7 4) in the medium 
Conditions of irradiation 
X-rays (300 kV) were delivered at room temperature under conditions of atmos-
pheric oxygen pressure In the cytogenetic experiments, the X-rays were generated 
by a Siemens Stabilipan X-ray machine operating at 12 mA and providing a dose 
rate 50 rad min - 1 . (100 rad = 1 Gy ) In the other experiments, a Philips machine 
was used (10 mA, 175 rad min - 1 ) . 
Results 
Chromosomal aberrations induced by X-rays 
Table 1 lists the results of the cytogenetic experiments with the fibroblasts X-rays 
induced both chromosomal and chromatid aberrations. The NBS, AT5BI and 
AT2NM cells were more sensitive to the chromosome-damaging influence of X-rays 
than were normal cells. The numbers of dicentrics, breaks and acentric fragments 
per cell were significantly higher in the NBS and AT cell lines than in the normal 
cultures. 
In the lymphocyte experiments the NBS cells appeared more radiosensitive than 
normal cells (Table 2). The differences between the NBS and the normal lympho-
cytes were dependent upon the phase in which the cells had been irradiated. In 
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TABLE 1 
FREQUENCIES OF CHROMOSOMAL ABERRATIONS INDUCED IN NORMAL, AT AND NBS 
FIBROBLASTS BY X-IRRADIATION 
The numbers in italics represent the NBS and AT values that differed significantly (P < 0 001, χ 2 test) 
from the values in normal cells (The dicentric frequency in the unirradiated normal cells (3/100) might 
seem rather high, but it remained so after repeated testing ) 
Dose No scored 
cells 
Aberrations/100 cells 
Dicentrics Acentric fragments Chromatid breaks 
Normal 
AT5BI 
AT2NM 
NBS 
Control 
150 rad 
Control 
150 rad 
Control 
150 rad 
Control 
150 rad 
200 
400 
100 
348 
200 
200 
123 
405 
3 
6 
3 
/8 
0 
15 
3 
18 
0 
72 
10 
/43 
11 
/61 
19 
112 
4 
13 
24 
13 
39 
9 
25 
TABLE 2 
FREQUENCIES OF CHROMOSOMAL ABERRATIONS IN BLOOD LYMPHOCYTES AFTER 
X-IRRADIATION 
The numbers in italics represent the NBS values that differed significantly from the values in the normal 
lymphocytes (ƒ> < 0.001, χ 2 lest). 
Dose No. scored 
cells 
Aberrations/100 cells 
Dicentrics Acentric 
fragments 
Chromatid 
breaks 
G 2 / S 
Expt. I 
Normal 
NBS 
Normal 
NBS 
Expt II Normal 
NBS 
Control 
100 rad 
Control 
100 rad 
Control 
100 rad 
Control 
100 rad 
Control 
100 rad 
Control 
100 rad 
42 
51 
96 
50 
42 
25 
96 
25 
42 
51 
96 
50 
0 
IS 
0 
22 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
2 
0 
31 
1 
51 
0 
32 
1 
56 
0 
0 
1 
2 
0 
5 
4 
2 
20 
5 
172 
2 
IS 
5 
144 
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Go-irradiated lymphocytes the most frequently observed aberrations were of the 
chromosome type (dicentrics and acentncs), the level of which was about 1 5 times 
higher in NBS than in normal lymphocytes (1 2 times for the dicentrics and 1 7 times 
for the acentric fragments) The S/G2-irradiated lymphocytes contained maini} 
chromatid-type lesions, the level of which was about 8 times higher in ^BS than in 
the control lymphocytes 
Cell survival after X-irradiation 
The colony-forming abilities of NBS, AT and control fibroblasts after exposure to 
various doses of X-rays are given in Fig 1 Both the NBS and AT5BI cells were 
killed by X-rays more readily than were normal fibroblasts The NBS cells showed a 
radiosensitivity intermediate between those of normal and the AT5BI cells The 
mean D,, values were 47 rad for AT5B1, 70 rad for the NBS, and 130 and 145 rad for 
the normal fibroblast strains. 
DNA replication after X-irradiation 
The rates of DNA synthesis after exposure to X-rays in NBS, AT and normal 
cells are presented in Figs 2 and 3 Both in cultured fibroblasts and in PHA-stimu-
lated lymphocytes from the NBS patient, DNA replication was inhibited to a 
significantly lesser extent by X-rays than in the normal cells (p < 0 02, Mann-Whit-
ney U test) after exposure to doses up to 4000 rad The relative rates of DNA 
synthesis were comparable in irradiated NBS and AT cells 
Kinetic studies of the DNA synthesis in lymphocytes after X-irradiation revealed 
Mean CE Do (rod) 
dose ol X- rays (rad ) 
Fig 1 Cellular survival of cultured fibroblasts after exposure to X-rays In each experiment triplicate 
dishes were scored at every dose The D0 values were calculated from the linear portion of the plots by 
regression analysis Open symbols represent normal cells (C5RO, 2 Expts and C4RO, 3 Expts ) AT5BI 1 
bxpt and NBS cells, 3 Expts 
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Fig. 2. Inhibition of DNA synthesis in cultured fibroblasts after exposure to X-rays. The rate of DNA 
replication was measured during the first 4 h after irradiation. Data in each experiment are means of at 
least 2 dishes. When there were more than 2 Expls., bars indicate the standard error. Normal C5RO cells. 
5 Expts.; AT3BI and AT5BI, 2 Expts.; cell strain NBS cells. 3 Expts. 
Fig. 3. Inhibition of DNA synthesis in PHA-stimulated lymphocytes after exposure to X-rays. Panel A: 
dose-response relationship. Experimental procedure was the same as in Fig 2. Panel B: kinetics of DNA 
replication. Cells were exposed to 2 к rad of X-rays and pulse-labelled for 60 min with : ,H-TdR at 
different times after exposure. The abscissa in В indicates the time of harvesting All data are means of 
duplicate determinations, carried out in a single experiment. Duplicates always matched within 5%. 
that, in both NBS and normal cells, there was an initial decrease in the rate of 
replication followed by a gradual recovery starting at about 3-4 h after irradiation 
(Fig. 3). At all times after exposure, the relative rate of DNA replication was higher 
in NBS than in normal cells. This time course was the same as that observed in AT 
fibroblasts earlier (Jaspers et al., 1982). 
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Fig. 4. Inhibition of DNA synthesis in PHA-stimulated lymphocytes after exposure to bleomycin Cells 
were treated with the indicated concentrations of the drug for 60 mm and labelled for 4 h with 'H- ldR 
All data are means of duplicate determinations carried out in the same experiment as that given in Fig 3. 
Fig. 5 Repair replication induced by X-rays in cultured fibroblasts. The radioactivities incorporated by 
replicative DNA synthesis and by repair DNA synthesis were separated by a single banding in 
Nal-density gradients. Data are means of duplicate dishes. 
A pattern similar to that seen after X-ray exposure was evident after treatment of 
PHA-stimulated lymphocytes with the radiomimetic drug bleomycin. Again the 
inhibition of DNA synthesis was less in AT and NBS than in normal cells (Fig. 4). 
DNA repair synthesis 
The DNA-repair capacity of the NBS fibroblasts was compared with that of 
normal and AT3BI fibroblasts. The latter cell line is known to be an excision-
repair-deficient mutant (Paterson et a!.. 1976). The results are given in Fig. 5. The 
ability of the NBS cells to carry out radiation-induced repair DNA synthesis under 
the conditions used did not differ from that of normal cells. 
Discussion 
One of the most interesting features of the classical chromosome-breakage syn-
dromes is the hypersensitivity of the cells to DNA-damaging agents (see e.g. Arlett 
and Lehmann, 1978). The experiments described in this paper show that the newly 
detected breakage syndrome NBS follows this rule: the NBS cells are typically 
hypersensitive to X-rays. This was established in three experimental approaches, as 
follows: X-rays induced significantly more chromosomal damage in NBS cells than 
in normal cells; NBS fibroblasts were more readily killed by X-rays than normal 
fibroblasts; DNA synthesis in NBS cells was more resistant to X-rays and bleomycin 
than that of normal cells. 
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The patterns of chromosomal damage induced by X-rays in NBS and AT 
lymphocytes seem to depend in a similar way on the phase in which the cells have 
been irradiated. Irradiation of NBS cells in G 0 resulted in aberrations of the 
chromosomal type, the level of which was only 1.5 times higher than in normal 
lymphocytes. The difference between NBS and normal cells was greater when the 
cells had been irradiated in G 2 : as compared with the normal, the G2-irradiated NBS 
lymphocytes contained 8 times more chromatid breaks. These data parallel those 
obtained by Taylor (1978) and by Natarajan and Meyers (1979) in their studies of 
the radiosensitivity of AT cells at different stages of the cell cycle. 
The survival experiments also showed conformity of the NBS and AT cells. Both 
were more readily killed by X-rays than normal cells. The D 0 values obtained with 
the cell strain AT5BI and the normal cells agreed well with those obtained in various 
other laboratories (Cox et al., 1978; Weichselbaum et al., 1980; Arieti and Harcourt, 
1980). The О 0 value of 70 rad seen in the NBS cell strain was significantly different 
from the normal range and within the range obtained with the cells of at least 12 AT 
patients in the studies mentioned above. 
Another cellular characteristic that was similar in NBS and AT was the rate of 
DNA synthesis. Its inhibition by X-rays was less pronounced than that in normal 
cells. In the lymphocyte as well as in the fibroblast experiments, the dose-response 
curves for the NBS and AT cells matched closely (Figs. 2 and 3), and the kinetics of 
DNA synthesis in NBS cells were much like those in AT cells, as reported earlier 
(Jasperset al., 1982). 
AT cells are hypersensitive not only to X-rays, but also to certain chemical agents 
such as bleomycin (Taylor et al., 1979; Lehmann and Stevens, 1979). The inhibition 
of DNA synthesis by bleomycin in PHA-stimulated NBS lymphocytes was diminished 
as compared with normal controls. This result is in line with data obtained on AT 
fibroblasts after exposure to this agent (Cramer and Painter, 1981; Jaspers et al., 
1982). Also, preliminary cytogenetic and cell survival experiments have shown that 
NBS cells are as sensitive as AT cells to this drug (unpublished results). 
Summarizing our data, we conclude that NBS and AT cells are similar in their 
unusual response to ionizing radiation and bleomycin. 
Any definite conclusion about the primary defect in the NBS cells will be highly 
speculative at present, but the resemblance of NBS and AT in their cellular 
characteristics and the occurrence of the same typical translocations in chromosomes 
Nos. 7 and 14 (Weemaes et al., 1981) suggest that the basic defects leading to their 
peculiar X-ray responses are also closely related. However, AT is a heterogeneous 
disease. Variability in the clinical symptoms has been observed by several authors 
(see e.g. Jason and Gelfand, 1979; Kraemer, 1977). Biochemically, AT cell strains 
behave differently as well: some are defective in performing repair DNA synthesis of 
radiogenic DNA damage whereas other strains are normal in that respect (Paterson 
and Smith, 1979). NBS cells are similar to the latter category of AT cell strains 
regarding their normal level of DNA repair synthesis after high doses of X-rays. 
Finally, work of Painter and Young (1980) and more recent data obtained by 
Jaspers and Bootsma (1982) have demonstrated extensive genetic heterogeneity in 
AT. Using the diminished inhibition of DNA replication after X-ray exposure as a 
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marker, they discerned 4 different genetic complementation groups. Since, in cells 
from the patients with NBS, we found a defect in the regulation of DNA replication 
similar to that in AT cells, complementation studies after fusion of NBS cells with 
different AT cell strains are possible. This analysis should resolve the question 
whether the NBS represents a distinct genetic entity or is rather a reflection of 
phenotypic variation within a known AT complementation group. 
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SUMMARY 
Immunological and cytogenetic studies were performed in six 
patients with ataxia telangiectasia (AT). Immunological 
disturbances were found in these patients: immunoglobulin 
deficiencies (IgA, IgE, IgG2 and IgG4), decreased cellular 
immunity and a defect in the synthesis of specific antibodies. 
Cytogenetic studies revealed chromosome 7 and/or 14 
abnormalities in all patients. X-irradiation of AT cells induced 
an excessive increase in chromosome- and chromatid- breaks. The 
DNA synthesis after X-irradiation was less reduced in cells from 
AT patients than in cells from normal controls. The possibilities 
of an early diagnosis have been outlined and in addition, the 
possible relationship between the cytogenetic and the 
immunological anomalies has been discussed. 
INTRODUCTION 
Ataxia telangiectasia (AT) is an autosomal recessive hereditary 
syndrome in which the most characteristic clinical symptoms are 
progressive cerebellar ataxia, progressive oculocutaneous 
telangiectasias and recurrent sinopulmonary infections. There are 
distinct immunological disturbances which vary from patient to 
patient and can aggravate with age. The most frequent 
immunological disturbances are IgA deficiency (70Я), IgE 
deficiency (80#), and defect in the cellular immunity (Stiehm and 
Fulginiti, 1980). Cytogenetic studies may show a typical 
chromosome instability in both cultured lymphocytes and 
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f i b r o b l a s t s . Especial ly specif ic s i t e s in the chromosomes 7 and 
14 are involved in t h i s i n s t a b i l i t y (Aurias e t a l , 19Θ0; Scheres 
e t a l , 1980). 
AT p a t i e n t s with a malignancy, who have been submitted to 
standard X-ray therapy, showed very ser ious damage in and around 
the i r r a d i a t e d f ie ld (Gotoff e t a l , 196?! Morgan e t a l , 19б8). 
Hypersensit ivi ty to X-rays a l so appeared in cultured c e l l s of AT 
p a t i e n t s (Taylor e t a l , 1975). X- i r radiat ion leads to an increase 
of the percentage of c e l l s with an abnormal chromosome p a t t e r n 
and a lso to a disturbed DNA synthesis as compared to t h a t in 
normal c e l l s . The syndrome belongs to the socalled chromosome 
i n s t a b i l i t y syndromes and shares several features with these 
d i sorders : skin abnormali t ies as cafe au l a i t spots and v i t i l i g o 
spots, pos tnata l growth r e t a r d a t i o n , enhanced s e n s i t i v i t y for 
specif ic mutagenic factors and a high tendency towards 
malignancies (Hecht and Kaiser McCaw, 1977; Hustinx e t a l , 1977 ; 
Weemaes e t a l , 1981). 
Chromosome i n s t a b i l i t y syndromes as Bloom's syndrome , Fanconi 's 
anemia, Nijmegen breakage syndrome and a tax ia t e l a n g i e c t a s i a are 
already for more then a decade, one of our main i n t e r e s t s . During 
the recent years we have invest igated 12 p a t i e n t s with AT. In six 
of them extensive s tudies could be done. In the present paper the 
most important r e s u l t s of these s tudies are presented. The 
p o s s i b i l i t i e s of ear ly diagnosis wi l l be out l ined, and in 
addi t ion, the possible r e l a t i o n s h i p between the cytogenetic and 
the immunological anomalies wil l be discussed. 
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CLINICAL FINDINGS 
Table 1 surveys some of the c l i n i c a l d a t a p e r t a i n i n g to our 
p a t i e n t s . The a t a x i a became m a n i f e s t when the c h i l d r e n began t o 
s i t and walk. The o l d e s t c a s e s ( N r s . 1,2,3 and 4) were conf ined 
to a w h e e l c h a i r a t the age of 10 y e a r s . The age a t which the 
t e l a n g i e c t a s i a s became a p p a r e n t was v a r i a b l e . Two of our p a t i e n t s 
have a l r e a d y d e c e a s e d : p a t i e n t two a t the age of 14 y e a r s from 
r e s p i r a t o r y i n s u f f i c i e n c y and p a t i e n t 4 a t the age of 9 y e a r s 
from a c y t o m e g a l o v i r u s i n f e c t i o n which appeared when the p a t i e n t 
was t r e a t e d with p r e d n i s o n because of a t h r o m b o c y t o p e n i a . 
IMMUNOLOGICAL INVESTIGATIONS 
a . Humoral immunity 
In t h r e e of the s i x p a t i e n t s an IgA d e f i c i e n c y was d e t e c t e d 
(Table 2 ) . Within a family p a t i e n t s wi th and w i t h o u t IgA were 
found ( N r s . 2 and 3, and Nrs . 4 and 5 ) . In I g A - d e f i c i e n t p a t i e n t s 
a n t i - I g A a n t i b o d i e s can o r i g i n a t e . Such a n t i b o d i e s could be 
demonst ra ted i n p a t i e n t s 2 and 4 a t the age of 10 and 9 y e a r s 
r e s p e c t i v e l y , but t i l l now n o t in p a t i e n t 6. P a t i e n t 1 showed a 
markedly d e c r e a s e d serum IgA c o n c e n t r a t i o n (2 lU/ml) ; θ y e a r s 
e a r l i e r the serum IgA c o n c e n t r a t i o n was 16 lU/ml, i . e . t h e r e h a s 
been a c o n s p i c u o u s d e c r e a s e of the serum IgA. In 5 of the s i x 
p a t i e n t s an IgE d e f i c i e n c y was d e m o n s t r a t e d (Table 2 ) . P a t i e n t 2 
has had a normal IgE l e v e l a t the age of 10 and 12 y e a r s , b u t 
l a t e r he a l s o became IgE d e f i c i e n t . The serum IgD l e v e l s were 
were normal in a l l p a t i e n t s . The serum IgG c o n c e n t r a t i o n s v a r i e d 
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Vu 
P a t i e n t 
number 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
Year 
of 
b i r t h 
1962 
1964 
1972 
1971 
1979 
1977 
Sex 
F 
M 
M 
M 
F 
F 
O n s e t 
of 
a t a x i a 
( y e a r s ) 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
O n s e t 
of 
t e l a n g i e c 
( y e a r s ) 
? 
4 
3 
6 
3 
6 
t a s i a 
Age 
a t 
d i a g n o s i s 
( y e a r s ) 
9 
θ 
2 
7 
2 
5 
Re c u r r e n t 
r e s p 
i n fe 
i r a t o r y 
c t i o n s 
+ 
+ 
-
+ 
-
+ 
Cafe 
au 
l a i t 
s p o t s 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
Me η t a l 
r e t a r d a t i o n 
+ 
-
-
-
-
-
Growth 
r e t a r d a t i o n 
+ 
-
+ 
-
-
+ 
TABLE 1. C l i n i c a l da ta of the p a t i e n t s 
The p a t i e n t s 2 and 3, a s well a s the p a t i e n t s 4 and 5 a r e s i b s . 
P a t i e n t 
number 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
Age 
( y e a r s ) 
18 
12 
8 
9 
4 
5 
IgM 
161 
94 
110 
201 
272 
79 
IgG 
t o t a l 
215 
6 6 * 
4 3 * 
168 
45 
94 
IgG1 
240 
85 
59 
130 
67 
134 
IgG2 
<5 
(5 
<5 
(5 
(10 
(10 
IgG3 
1 0 * * 
126 
43 
77 
82 
33 
IgG4 
428 
(5 
(5 
(5 
(10 
<10 
IgA 
2 * * 
<1 
105 
(1 
67 
(1 
IgD 
132 
65 
70 
29 
109 
IgE 
( 0 . 5 
5 9 
1 
( 0 . 5 
( 0 . 5 
( 0 . 5 
TABLE 2. Serum immunoglobulins (expressed in lU/ml) and IgG s u b c l a s s e s (expressed a s 
percentage of normal s tandard serum). 
* Level s l i g h t l y decreased 
* * Level markedly decreased 
(For normal va lues see Weemaes e t a l , 1979 and van der Giessen e t a l , 1975) . 
between normal and s l i g h t l y decreased. The inves t igat ion of the 
IgG subclasses revealed an IgG2 deficiency in a l l 6 p a t i e n t s , and 
an IgG4 deficiency in four of them (Table 2 ) . 
In a l l p a t i e n t s the percentage of В c e l l s among per ipheral blood 
lymphocytes appeared to be normal. In the p a t i e n t s with IgA 
deficiency no surface-IgA-positive В c e l l s were found. 
In a l l p a t i e n t s a good synthesis of speci f ic ant ibodies was 
observed a f t e r adminis trat ion of d i p h t e r i a - , te tanus- and 
polio-vaccine booster . However, the primary response to 
haemocyanine vaccine was abnormal in the five cases t e s t e d . In 
three of them only a s l i g h t IgM response was found. In none of 
them IgA or IgG ant ibodies against haemocyanine were detected 
(Weemaes e t a l , 1984). 
b. Cel lu lar immunity 
The absolute number of Τ c e l l s was normal in only 2 of the 6 
p a t i e n t s (Mrs. 1 and 2 ) . The in v i t r o response of the per ipheral 
blood lymphocytes to the mitogens phytohemagglutinin and pokeweed 
mitogen was low in a l l p a t i e n t s . Longitudinal s tudies revealed 
t h a t t h i s response was not constant for a given p a t i e n t and t h a t 
i t could vary from low to markedly depressed. In three of the 6 
p a t i e n t s a pos i t ive in v i t ro react ion has been found to 
s t imulat ion with te tanus toxoid. There was none or only minimal 
response to other ant igens (d iphter ia toxoid, haemocyanin). 
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CYTOGENETIC INVESTIGATIONS 
a. Spontaneous chromosome aberrations 
The karyotype of all patients was basically normal (46,XY or 
46,XX). The study of 100 metaphases of AT patients and controls 
has revealed more chromatid- and chromosome breaks in the cells 
mzA 
¡pia 
ρ ' 
я г 
: ; 
tq11 I 
I 
PI 
iq32 
inv7(pl3q32) 7 14 I714(p13q11) 
J ,. W32 
14 
FIGURE 1a. 
The exchange points on the 
chromosomes 7 and 14, which are 
frequently involved in the 
rearrangements in cultured 
lymphocytes of AT p a t i e n t s . 
I I 
I14 14(q11q32) 7 14 t714(q3?q11) 
FIGURE lb. 
The most frequent chromosome 7 
and 14 translocations that are 
found in cultured lymphocytes of 
AT patients (cf Table 3). 
a. inv(7)(p13;q32) 
b. t(7;14)(pl3;ql1) 
с t(7;14)(q32;q11) 
d. t(14;14)(q11;q32) 
of the patients than in those of the controls. In addition, in 
all patients chromosome anomalies were observed, which are very 
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our p a t i e n t s 
1 2 3 4 5 6 t o t a l Aur ias e t a l , 1980 
To ta l number 
of c e l l s 47 147 249 88 49 80 660 927 
t ( 7 ; 1 4 ) ( q 3 2 ; q 1 1 ) - - - - - 2 2 8 
t ( 7 ; 1 4 ) ( p 1 3 ; q 1 1 ) 1 1 1 - - 3 8 
t ( 7 ; 7 ) ( p 1 3 ; q 3 2 ) - - - - - - - 3 
i n v ( 7 ) ( p 1 3 ; q 3 2 ) - - 2 3 2 2 9 29 
t ( l 4 ; 1 4 ) ( q 1 1 ; q 3 2 ) 45 - - - - - 45 2 
i n v ( 1 4 ) ( q 1 1 ; q t e r ) - - - - - - - 6 
Complex (7 ;7 ) - 1 - - - - 1 3 
Complex (14 ;14) - - _ - _ _ - 3 
Other r é a r r a n g e -
ai ments of chromo-
^ some 7 and 1 4 - 2 - 1 - - 3 14 
Rearrangements 
of o t h e r chromo-
somes 2 2 2 10 1 - 17 82 
Rearrangements 
of u n s p e c i f i e d 
chromosomes 1 2 7 5 - - 15 
Mean number of chromosome anomal ies pe r c e l l 0 .14 0 .17 
TABLE 3 . Survey of the chromosome a b n o r m a l i t i e s in our 6 p a t i e n t s . The l a s t column g i v e s 
the r e s u l t s of the c y t o g e n e t i c s t u d i e s by Aur i a s e t a l , 1980 in 11 AT p a t i e n t s . 
cha rac t e r i s t i c for AT. The most frequent abnormali t ies are 
reciprocal t r ans loca t ions of the chromosomes 7 and 14 (Table 3) · 
The exchange points involved in these t r ans loca t ions are 
localized a t four s i t e s : two in chromosome 7 (7p13 and 7q32) and 
two in chromosome 14 (14q11 and Ì4q32) (Figs . 1 ) . Generally the 
percentage of c e l l s with such an abnormality was low, but in one 
case i t was even more than 90% (Table 3 ) . 
Induced chromosome aber ra t ions 
In AT both in vivo and in v i t ro hypersens i t iv i ty to X- i r rad ia t ion 
has been reported (Taylor e t a l , 1975; Hecht and Kaiser McCaw, 
1977). The c e l l s of our pa t i en t s 1, 3, Af 5 and 6 have been 
Relative — 
DNA s y n t h e s i s 
(%) 
100 
Ί 1 
1000 
τ 1 — 
2 0 0 0 
— ι — 
3000 Д000 rad. 
FIGURE 2. 
The i n h i b i t i o n of the DNA synthesis in PHA stimulated 
lymphocytes a f t e r X-i r radiat ion ( p a t i e n t 6 ) . The DNA synthes is 
i s measured during the f i r s t 4 hours a f t e r X - i r r a d i a t i o n . The 
i n h i b i t i o n of the DNA synthesis in the c e l l s of AT p a t i e n t s i s 
s ign i f icant ly l e s s than in the c e l l s of normal c o n t r o l s . 
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t e s t e d for t h i s X-ray h y p e r s e n s i t i v i t y . Depending on the 
expe r imen ta l c o n d i t i o n s 1.5 to 10 t imes a s much chromat id - and 
chromosome a b e r r a t i o n s were found in t h e i r X-ray t r e a t e d (1 Gy) 
PHA s t i m u l a t e d lymphocytes and f i b r o b l a s t s a s in normal c e l l s . 
INHIBITION OF THE DNA-SYNTHESIS AFTER X-RAY IRRADIATION 
The h y p e r s e n s i t i v i t y to X-rays m a n i f e s t s i t s e l f a t the c e l l u l a r 
l e v e l a l s o o t h e r w i s e . The s u r v i v a l of AT c e l l s a f t e r 
X - i r r a d i a t i o n i s c l e a r l y l e s s than normal . Moreover, the DNA 
s y n t h e s i s in c u l t u r e d AT lymphocytes or f i b r o b l a s t s appea r s to be 
l e s s reduced by X - i r r a d i a t i o n than h te DNA s y n t h e s i s of normal 
c e l l s ( J a s p e r s e t a l , 1981 ; Taalman e t a l , 1983) . The i n h i b i t i o n 
of the DNA s y n t h e s i s a f t e r X - i r r a d i a t i o n in PHA s t i m u l a t e d 
lymphocytes was i n v e s t i g a t e d in the p a t i e n t s 3 and 6. Th i s 
i n h i b i t i o n tu rned ou t to be l e s s than in c e l l s of normal c o n t r o l s 
( F i g . 2 ) . 
DISCUSSION 
The 6 p a t i e n t s d e s c r i b e d in t h i s paper meet a l l the c l i n i c a l 
c r i t e r i a of AT (Stiehm e t a l , 1980) . Mostly the d i a g n o s i s of AT 
i s made l a t e i . e . when both c e r e b e l l a r a t a x i a and t e l a n g i e c t a s i a s 
a r e m a n i f e s t . I f in a family t h e r e i s a l r e a d y an AT p a t i e n t , the 
d i a g n o s i s in the c h i l d r e n who fo l low can c l i n i c a l l y be made when 
the a t a x i a i s p r e s e n t , u s u a l l y i n the second year ( p a t i e n t s 3 
and 5; Table 1 ) . 
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In a t a c t i c p a t i e n t s under the age of 6 years who do not have 
t e l a n g i e c t a s i a s immunological screening cannot be of help for the 
exclusion of the diagnosis AT: the leve l s of the immunoglobulins, 
the number of Τ lymphocytes and the r e s u l t s of the in v i t r o 
lymphocyte s t imulat ion t e s t s are too v a r i a b l e . 
The cytogenetic s tudies revealed in a l l p a t i e n t s s t r u c t u r a l 
chromosome abnormali t ies in a number of t h e i r cultured 
lymphocytes. The frequency and the d i v e r s i t y of the 
rearrangements in our p a t i e n t s are comparable to those reported 
by Aurias e t a l (1980) (Table 3 ) . The chromosomes 7 and 14 are 
p r e f e r e n t i a l l y involved in these rearrangements. For making ear ly 
diagnosis t h i s type of cytogenetic s tudies i s not s u f f i c i e n t , as 
the frequency of the typical rearrangements can be very low 
especia l ly a t young age. The inves t iga t ion of chromosome 
aberra t ions induced by X-i r radiat ion seems to be more promising 
for ear ly diagnosis , but such s tudies are very time consuming. 
For ear ly diagnosis the inves t igat ion of the DNA synthes is might 
perhaps offer the most r e l i a b l e p o s s i b i l i t y . I t has been found 
both in our p a t i e n t s in in those from other authors (Jaspers e t 
a l , 1981) t h a t the i n h i b i t i o n of the DNA synthes is a f t e r 
X-irradiat ion of the c e l l s i s l e s s than in c o n t r o l s . I t i s 
assumed t h a t t h i s abnormal react ion represents a basic defect in 
the control system regulat ing repair and r e p l i c a t i o n of the 
chromatin or the DNA matrix (Painter and Young, 1980; de Wit e t 
a l , 1981). Such a basic defect wil l be measurable already in very 
ear ly phases of l i f e , even before the presence of a taxia or 
t e l a n g i e c t a s i a s . In p a t i e n t 6 in whom the diagnosis AT was 
presumed because of her a taxia and IgA deficiency, t h i s t e s t 
appeared decisive already one year before the t e l a n g i e c t a s i a s 
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became manifest. This ra ther simple t e s t offers perspect ives for 
ear ly diagnosis and might also be of s ignif icance for prenatal 
diagnosis (Jaspers e t a l , 1980). 
In v i t r o hypersens i t iv i ty of the chromosomes for X-rays was 
es tabl ished in a l l our p a t i e n t s . Moreover i t i s known tha t 
radiotherapy in AT pa t i en t s can lead to severe react ions (Gotoff 
e t a l , 1967;Morgan e t a l , 1968). Therefore, i t i s important to 
minimize diagnost ic and therapeutic X- i r rad ia t ion of pa t i en t s 
with AT. 
Immunological dis turbances do occur in a l l p a t i e n t s , but they do 
not lead to an abnormal course of childhood diseases as 
chickenpox or to ser ious in fec t ions . However, they might 
contr ibute to the development of b ronchiec tas ias , resp i ra tory 
insufficiency and malignancies (often of the lymphoreticular 
system). 
Two p a t i e n t s with IgA deficiency (Mrs.2 and 4) appeared to have 
anti-IgA ant ibodies a t the age of c i rca 10 yea r s . In children of 
tha t age with se lec t ive IgA deficiency i t i s exceptional tha t 
anti-IgA ant ibodies can be detected (own observat ion) . The 
presence of anti-IgA ant ibodies i s a cont ra- indica t ion for 
treatment with gammaglobulin or plasma transfusions sometimes 
taken into considerat ion in case of defects in the humoral 
immunity. 
One might wonder what the re la t ionsh ip i s between the presence of 
the immunological disturbances and the typica l involvement of the 
chromosomes 7 and 14· Per ta ining to t h i s i t i s noteworthy tha t 
the genes coding for the immunoglobulin heavy chains are 
local ized on chromosome 14 in band q32 (McKusick, 1983). In one 
of our p a t i e n t s (Nr.1) with a IgA deficiency a tandem 
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translocations (14;14)(q11 ;q32) was found in more than 90% of her 
cultured lymphocytes. Possibly there is a relation between the 
IgA deficiency and the involvement of 14q32. However, also the 
other patients have imunoglobulin deficiencies (Table 2), but no 
translocation (14;14) was present in their cells. It is unknown 
if the other sites involved in the rearrangements that are 
frequently seen in our patients - 7p13» 7q32 and 14q11 - contain 
loci or genes with a coding or regulating role in the synthesis 
of immunoglobulins. It is unlikely that the AT gene itself is 
directly responsible for the origin of the immunoglobulin 
deficiency, as within one family both patients with and without 
IgA occur (Table 2). Perhaps it would be possible to detect more 
clones with a translocation (14;14) when cytogenetic studies are 
done on lymphocytes cultured after stimulation with a specific 
B-cell mitogen. In the future recombinant DNA techniques might 
perhaps provide better possibility for the study of a 
relationship between chromosomal aberrations and immunological 
disturbances. 
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VARIANTS OF ATAXIA TELANGIECTASIA OR NEW CHROMOSOME BREAKAGE SYNDROME? 
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Ataxia telangiectasia (AT) is an autosomal recessive disorder characterized 
by progressive cerebellar ataxia, oculocutaneous telangiectasia and recurrent 
sinopulmonary infections. Pulmonary insufficiency is the most frequent cause 
of death. Patients have a predisposition to the development of neoplasia and 
many patients develop cancer during the first two decades of life. 
Both humoral and cellular immunity are abnormal, but show considerable inter-
patient variation. IgA, IgE and IgG subclass deficiencies are common (1-4). 
Antibody synthesis is disturbed (5-7). The number of Τ cells is decreased in 
most patients (8) and the in vitro response of peripheral blood lymphocytes 
to stimulation with mitogens and antigens is frequently impaired (8,9). 
AT belongs to the group of classical chromosome breakage syndromes. Cells of 
AT patients in vitro usually display an increased frequency of spontaneous 
chromosomal breaks and rearrangements, the latter consisting mainly of trans­
locations and inversions/with specific involvement of the chromosomes 7 and 14 
at the sites 7pl3, 7q32, 14qll and 14q32 (10-12)(Fig . 1.). 
q32* li Щ ^q32 
7 14 
Fig. 1. The four "fragile sites" in the chromosomes 7 and 14 in Ataxia 
Telangiectasia and Nijmegen Breakage Syndrome. 
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AT cells are hypersensitive to ionizing radiation and after X-ray irradia­
tion the chromosome and chromatid type of aberration are greatly increased (13) 
Also, the rate of DNA synthesis after exposure to X-rays is abnormal, the rate 
of DNA synthesis in cultured AT lymphocytes and skin fibroblasts being inhibited 
to a significant lesser extent than in cells from normal individuals (14)(Fig 2). 
relative DNA-synthesis 
0/« 
100 
patient (Seemanova et al) 
AT 
NBS 
0 8 0 4 F 
(normal control) 
ι 
10 20 30 40 
X-rays (Gy ) 
Fig. 2. Inhibition of DNA synthesis in PHA-stimulated lymphocytes after 
exposure to X-rays. The rate of DNA replication was measured during 
the first 4 hours after irradiation. 
A distinct genetic heterogeneity has been demonstrated in classical AT, at 
least four complementation groups having been proposed to date (15). 
However, the above mentioned immunological, cytogenetic and cell biological 
properties are not specific for AT. Recently, we investigated several patients 
with microcephaly having neither ataxia nor oculocutaneous telangiectasias but 
with immunological, cell biological and cytogenetic conspicuous resemblances 
to classical AT. 
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CLINICAL CONSIDERATIONS 
In 1981 we reported two sibs with microcephaly, stunted growth, mental 
retardation, café-au-lait spots, immunodeficiency, and chromosome instability 
(16). The propositus, a boy HH, was born in 1969. His growth remained below PIO 
He was microcephalic from birth, his head circumference at 16 years was 48 cm 
(<P3). During infancy he suffered from repeated upper respiratory tract infec-
tions. In childhood he had some episodes of bronchitis and a pneumonia once. 
The course of chickenpox and measles was unremarkable. He is slightly mentally 
retarded. Neurological examination did not reveal further abnormalities. 
An older boy (MH), born in 1964, showed similar clinical signs. He also was 
microcephalic (<P3), mentally retarded and of subnormal height (<P3). He suf-
fered repeatedly from otitis media, pneumonia, and urinary tract infections. 
Hypoimmunoglobulinaemia was at the age of 4 years. Despite gammaglobulin treat-
ment he sustained respiratory tract infections and died from respiratory fai-
lure at the age of 6 years. 
In 1985 Seemanovâ et al (17) described six independent families with nine 
patients showing microcephaly, immunodeficiency, and increased risk for lympho-
reticular malignancy These patients resemble each other clinically: a low 
and receding fore head, slightly upward slant of the palpebral fissures, and 
a receding mandible are present after the age of 2 years. The height was below 
the 3rd percentile in all-five female and two of the four male patients. Their 
psychomotoric development was reportea to be normal. A striking predisposition 
to upper respiratory tract infections was noted in all patients. Four suffered 
from repeated bronchopneumonas and one died at the age of 6 months of pneumonia 
(17). Four of the five deceased patients died of a malignancy of lymphoreticular 
origin (17). 
We had an opportunity to do supplementary investigation on the four patients 
still alive and to compare the results with those of our Dutch patients. Three 
of them (patient 2,7 and 8 of Seemanovâ et al.) resembled our patients in several 
aspects of the in vitro studies described before, whereas the fourth (case 9) 
did not. 
IMMUNOLOGICAL STUDIES 
Quantitative serum immunoglobulin studies revealed low normal to normal serum 
IgM levels in all patients (table J..). Serum IgG was deficient in two Czechoslo-
vakian patients and greatly decreased in one Dutch boy (table 1.). IgA deficien-
cy was established in both Dutch patients and in one Czechoslovakian girl. The 
two other patients had decreased serum IgA levels (table 1.). IgE and IgD were 
not detectable in three patients and greatly decreased in the fourth (table 1J . 
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TABLE I 
IMMUNOLOGICAL, CYTOGENETIC AND CELL BIOLOGICAL DATA IN THE PATIENTS 
Sex 
Year of birth 
Age of death 
Immunological studies 
IgG lU/ml 
IgA lU/ml 
IgM lU/ml 
IgD IU/ml 
IgE IU/ml 
% Τ cells 
In vitro responses of 
lymphocytes to 
PHA 
PWM 
antigens 
Alpha fetoprotein 
Cytogenetic studies 
Dutch 
MH 
male 
1964 
6i yr 
34 
<1 
150 
7 and 14 rearrangements 
sensitivity to X-rays 
Cell biological studies 
DNA inhibition test 
in lynphocytes 
in fibroblasts 
patients 
HH 
male 
19 69 
109 
<1 
66 
<1 
<0)5 
+to normal 
ioo°; 
50% 
low response 
normal 
present 
+ 
abnormal 
abnormal 
Czechosl 
patient 2 
female 
1971 
5 
<2 
143 
<1 
<0,5 
Ψ 
+ 
normal 
present 
abnormal 
abnormal 
ovakian 
7 
male 
1901 
2 
9 
42 
<1 
<0,5 
+ 
normal 
abnorme 
abnorme 
patients 
8 
female 
1979 
53 
28 
120 
3 
8 
+ 
normal 
present 
t 
il abnormal 
Π 
In the Dutch patients antibody synthesis was disturbed (7). The lympho­
cytes от patient HH showed a normal in vitro response to PHA, but decreased 
to PWM (table 1). In addition, the percentage of Ε-rosette forming cells of 
HH proved to be normal, whereas the percentage of T, positive cells was de­
creased. 
In the Czechoslovakian patients Τ cells were reported to be decreased and 
lymphocyte responses to PHA impaired (17) 
In four patients the levels of alpha fetoprotein (AFP) were normal (table 1) 
CYTOGENETIC AND CELL BIOLOGICAL STUDIES 
In the surviving Dutch patient multiple rearrangements of chromosomes 7 
and 14 were found. Most of the rearrangements were reciprocal translocations 
with breakpoints almost exclusively located at four sites. 7pl3, 7q32, 14qll 
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and 14q32. These are the same sites that are involved preferentially in the 
rearrangements in classical AT (fig.1)(16). In the lymphocytes of the 
Czechoslovakian patients the same 7/14 rearrangements were detected (table 1). 
The lymphocytes of the third patient failed to grow sufficiently for detailed 
analysis. 
After X-irradiation of lymphocytes an increase of the chromosome and chroma­
tid aberations was found in the Dutch patient and one of the Czechoslovakian 
patients (table 1). 
DNA synthesis in cultured lymphocytes of all four patients was impaired less 
by X-irradiation than in normal controls (fig.2). In fibroblasts of the three 
patients DNA synthesis after X-irradiation was also abnormal (table 1). 
DISCUSSION 
The clinical features and the laboratory findings of our and SeemanovS's 
patients have a remarkable similarity: microcephaly, stunted growth, repeated 
respiratory tract infections, immunodeficiency, chromosomal instability with 
multiple 7/14 rearrangements, and X-ray hypersensitivity. Complementation 
analysis revealed that the Dutch patient did not belong to the AT complemen­
tation groups A.C and D (Taalman et al., to be published; Jaspers et al., 
to be published). No complementation occurred after fusion of the fibroblasts 
of the Dutch patient with fibroblasts of the Czechoslovakian patient 7 
(Jaspers et al., to be published), which indicates that they night have the 
same basic genetic defect. 
In И 8 1 we provisionally named the syndrome in our two patients:"Nijmegen 
Breakage Syndrome" (NBS). 
The immunological findings in NBS shew the same variability as in AT. Three 
patients have an hypoimmunoglobulinaemia, one has IgA deficiency and one 
low normal immunoglobulin levels. 
The cellular immunity of the Dutch boy in only slightly impaired, whereas 
the Czechoslovakian patients have more severe abnormalities. 
The cytogenetic and cellbiological findings, thus far, are strikingly 
similar to AT. However, alphafetoprotein levels are consistently increased 
in AT, but not in the patients reported here (table 1). 
The clinical course of both syndromes appears to be identical: patients 
die from resporatory tract infections or lymphoreticular malignancies. 
Taking all available data together, we believe that NBS is a cell biological/ 
clinical variant belonging to the same disease group as classical AT, but dif­
fering from classical AT by neither manifesting ataxia nor telangiectasias 
and possibly also in other aspects, e.g., reduced head circumference and 
normal alpha fetoprotein level. Therefore, we would like to reconsider'the 
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definition of the syndromes AT and NBS, taking clinical, immunological, cyto­
genetic, and cell biological data into account. 
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SUMMARY 
In this paper five independent families are described with a 
chromosome instability disorder which earlier had been called 
the Nijmegen Breakage Syndrome (NBS). These families -two from 
the Netherlands and three from Czechoslovakia- had a total of 
eight patients, five of whom still alive. 
The main clinical characteristics were microcephaly, stunted 
growth, a "bird-like" face, immunological defects involving both 
the humoral and the cellular system. In four of the five living 
patients has it been possible to study the chromosomes of 
cultured lymphocytes. The basic karyotypes in these patients 
were normal, but in 24 to 35% of the metaphases rearrangements 
were found, preferentially involving the chromosomes 7 and/or 14 
at the sites 7pl3, 7q34 and 14qll.2. 
The chromosomes of all five living patients were very sensitive 
to ionizing radiation. In addition, the DNA synthesis in their 
cultured lymphocytes and fibroblasts was more resistant to 
X-rays than in cells from normal controls. 
The Nijmegen Breakage Syndrome shares a number of important fea-
tures with ataxia telangiectasia. Both syndromes are charac-
terized by the occurrence of typical rearrangements of the 
chromosomes 7 and/or 14, cellular and chromosomal hypersen-
sitivity to X-irradiation, radioresistance of the DNA replica-
tion and immunodeficiency. However, there are also obvious 
differences: NBS patients have microcephaly, but neither ataxia 
nor telangiectasia, and in contrast to the situation in AT the 
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alpha-fetoprotein level in their serum is normal. 
INTRODUCTION 
A few years ago some of us reported two sibs with a new, 
presumably autosomal recessive, chromosome instability syndrome 
which was provisionally named the Nijmegen Breakage Syndrome 
(NBS) (Weemaes et al, 1981). The main clinical characteristics 
were microcephaly, stunted growth, skin abnormalities, immuno-
logical defects involving both the cellular and humoral system, 
and mental retardation. Laboratory studies revealed a high 
incidence of typical chromosome 7 and/or 14 rearrangements in 
the cultured lymphocytes (Hustinx et al, 1979; Weemaes et al, 
1981), and an abnormally increased rate of cell death and 
chromosome damage after X-irradiation (Taalman et al, 1983). In 
addition, the inhibition of the DNA synthesis after X-irradia-
tion was less pronounced than in normal controls (Taalman et al, 
1983). The cytogenetic, cell biological and immunological fin-
dings were strongly reminescent of those in ataxia telangiec-
tasia (AT) (Weemaes et al, 1981; Taalman et al, 1983). 
Since the first description of the probands with NBS we have 
been able to study four other families with apparantly the same 
clinical and cytogenetic entity. Three of the families have been 
earlier described from Czechoslovakia as having a possible new 
syndrome with microcephaly, normal intelligence, immunodeficien-
cy and risk for lymphoreticular malignancies (Seemanová et al, 
1985), but turned out to fit very well into the Nijmegen 
Breakage Syndrome (Weemaes et al, 1986). 
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In this paper we summarize and evaluate the clinical, cyto-
genetic, cell-biological and immunological data of two families 
from The Netherlands and the three from Czechoslovakia per-
taining to a total of eight patients, five of whom still alive. 
PATIENTS 
The Dutch families 
One of the two Nijmegen families has been presented before 
(Hustinx et al 1979; Weemaes et al, 1981). The proband (HH) of 
this family is 17 years now. Since the previous report he has 
once suffered from a bronchopneumonia. His height is still below 
PIO. His head circumference measures 48.5 cm ( <P10). There are 
still no signs of ataxia nor telangiectasias. 
FIGURE 1 . 
Patient BvH at the age of 2 years 
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The proband (BvH) of the second Dutch family, a boy, was born in 
1984. His parents are not consanguineous. The weight and length 
at his birth after a pregnancy duration of 35 weeks were 2080 g 
en 41 cm respectively. His head circumference at birth was 31 
cm. 
At the age of 5 weeks a hydrocephalus was noticed that was 
treated by a ventriculo-peritoneal drain. A few months later 
congenital dysplasia of the hips and a hydronephrosis at the 
right were found. Since his first months he suffered from 
various infections: otitis media, repeated pneumonias, gastro-
enteritis, oral candida infection, osteomyelitis, and urinary 
tract infection. He was admitted to our hospital at the age of 
21 months (Fig. 1). His height and weight were then 73 cm and 
6600 g (both below PIO). His head circumference was also below 
the PIO: 36,5 cm. 
He had a narrow face, low set ears, retrognathia, a relative 
large narrow nose and clinodactyly of the right fifth finger. 
There was a markedly delayed speech, and partial loss of 
hearing. There were no signs of ataxia nor telangiectasias. 
The Czechoslovakian families 
The patients 2 (MD), 7 (JZ), 8 (RZ), and 9 (DL) belonging to the 
families (2), (4), (5), and (6) in the original paper of 
Seemanová et al, (1985) were still alive and could be reinves-
tigated. 
The humoral and cellular immunity in one of these patients (DL) 
turned out to be normal now. Also the cytogenetic and cell 
biological studies of his cultured lymphocytes gave quite normal 
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results. We therefore decided to exclude this patient from the 
present paper. 
The remaining three patients belong to three unrelated families. 
Their clinical data have already been presented in detail 
(Seemanová et al, 1985) and are summarized in Table 1. 
In the five living patients the serum level of alpha-fetoprotein 
was in the normal range. 
Year of birth 
Sex 
Birth weight (g) 
Birth length (cm) 
Gebtation dura-
tion (weeks) 
Head circum-
ference (cm). 
at birth 
at age (years) 
Stunted growth 
Microcephaly 
"Birdlike" face 
Renal abnor-
mality 
Defect in 
immunity 
Infections 
Mental sub-
normality 
Increased level 
of a-feto-
protein 
Age at death 
(years) 
Cause of death 
Fami 
ΜΗ 
1964 
2500 
40 
4· 
42(6) 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
6.5 
pneu­
monia 
ly 1 
HH 
1969 
J 
2500 
3B 
49(16) 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
-
Family 2 
BvH 
1984 
Í 
2080 
41 
35 
31 
36.5(2) 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
-
Famil 
MD 
1971 
" Í 
' 2340 
43 
43 
27 
42(14) 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
У 3 
DD 
1977 
e 
2740 
48 
40 
30.5 
39(2.5) 
- -
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
2.25 
lympho­
sarcoma 
Family 
LZ 
1980 
" 5 " 
24 50~ 
"48 
40 
30 
35(5/12) 
+ 
+ 
+ 
0.5 
pneu­
monia 
4 
JZ 
1981 
¿ 
ІЛОО ' 
46 
40 
30.5 
41,5(4) 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
-
Family S 
HZ 
1979 
î 
2000 
46 
41 
29 
38(1) 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
-
. 
Table 1 
The main clinical data of the patients. 
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MATERIAL AND METHODS 
Chromosome studies were performed on peripheral lymphocytes 
cultured for 72 h or 96 h in RPMI 1640 medium supplemented with 
20% fetal calf serum (FCS), or in medium 199 with 5% FCS. The 
media contained also antibiotics and phytohaemagglutinin. Chro­
mosome preparations were made as usual (Scheres, 1972). Routine 
chromosome analyses were done on conventional and/or GTG-banded 
metaphases (Scheres, 1972). 
The sensitivity of the chromosomes to X-rays was investigated as 
follows. The lymphocytes were cultered for about 65 hours in 
RPMI 1640 medium with 20% FBS, antibiotics and PHA. The cultures 
were then exposed to X-rays (1 Gy). The irradiation of the blood 
cultures was performed with a Siemens Stabilipan X-ray machine 
operating at ЗООк , 12 mA and providing a dose rate of 0.5 
Gy/min. The incubation of the cultures was then continued for 
another 6 hours with colcemid present during the last 1.5 hours. 
The chromosome preparations were made in the usual way and 
scored for aberrations. The blood cultures from normal controls 
and AT patients were set up and treated in the same way. 
The inhibition of the DNA synthesis after X-irradiation was 
measured in lymphocytes as well as in fibroblasts using a 
modification of a method, which has been described earlier (de 
Wit et al, 1981; Jaspers et al, 1981). 
The peripheral lymphocytes were purified using the Ficoll-Iso-
paque gradient centrifugation method. 1 ml cultures (300,000 
cells/ml) were initiated in MEM medium supplemented with 20% 
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human serum, antibiotics and PHA. After a two day culture period 
cells were prelabelled with 12. Cl-thymidine (0.025uCi/ml) 
overnight in order to have an internal standard proportional to 
the amount of proliferating cells. Then this radioactive medium 
was removed. The cells were washed once with preheated PBS. 
Subsequently fresh medium was added. Cultures were exposed to 
X-rays (10, 20, 30 and 40 Gy) and immediately thereafter 0.4 
о 
uCi/ml [ H methyl]-thymidine was added. After a further 4 hours 
of incubation the cells were harvested with a cell-harvester. 
The filters were air dried and put in a scintillation vial. Then 
the scintillation cocktail (Packard) was added and the ratio of 
3 14 H to С radioactivities determined. 
The procedure for the fibroblasts was comparable to the one 
described for the lymphocytes except that the cells were seeded 
in 3 cm Petri dishes and the culture medium was Ham's FIO 
supplemented with 15% FBS and antibiotics. The incubation after 
ionizing radiation was 4 hours in the presence of 0.8 uCi/ml [ H 
methyl ]-thymidine and the cells were trypsinized before they 
were collected with a cell harvester. 
The immunoglobulin concentrations were determined by an immuno-
turbidimetric method using an LKB reaction rate analyzer (van 
Munster et al, 1977). 
The lymphocyte stimulation tests were done according to DuBois 
(1973). The peripheral blood lymphocytes were obtained from 
defibrinated venous blood by centrifugation with Ficoll-iso-
paque. The proliferation of the lymphocytes was studied with 
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phytohaemagglutinin (PHA) and pokeweed mitogen (PWM). The method 
of Stjernsward et al (1972) was used for the E rosette tests. 
RESULTS 
Cytogenetic studies 
In only four of the five living patients has it been possible to 
study the chromosomes of cultured lymphocytes after GTG-banding 
(Table 2). The basic karyotypes in these patients were normal, 
but in 17 to 35% of the metaphases chromosome rearrangements 
were found. The majority of these abnormalities were rearrange-
ments involving the chromosomes 7 and/or 14: 
inv(7)(pl3q34), t(7 ; 14)(pl3;qll.2) , t(7 ; 14)(q34;qll.2) , and 
t(7;7)(pl3; q34)(Tables 2 and 3) (Fig. 2). 
a 
Í 
' r-
i i 
b 
t t d
 и 
1 • t í tí 
FIGURE 2. 
Typical chromosome 7 and 14 rearrangements found in PHA 
stimulated lymphocytes of the probands. 
a. inv(7)(p13;q34), b. t(7;14)(p13;q11), с t(7;14)(q34;q11), 
d. t(7;7)(p13;q34). 
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Age at investigation (years) 
Total number of cells 
t(7;14)(q34;qll.2) 
t(7^14)(pl3;qll.2) 
t(7;7)(pl3;q34) 
inv(7)(pl3;q34) 
t(14;14)(qll.2;q32) 
inv(14)(qll.2;q32) 
Complex 7/14 situations * 
Other rearrangements 
Percentage of the cells 
with a 7 and/or 14 rear-
rangement 
Percentage of cells with 
a structural abnormality 
9 @ 
334 
9 
12 
4 
23 
1 
0 
4 
3 
15.9 
16.8 
12 
105 
13 
3 
0 
16 
0 
0 
2 
3 
32,4 
35,2 
HH 
14 
15 
2 
0 
0 
7 
0 
0 
0 
0 
60 
60 
15 
98 
8 
3 
0 
13 
0 
0 
2 
4 
26,5 
30,6 
16 
99 
8 
5 
3 
A 
0 
0 
0 
11 
20,2 
30,3 
Total 
651 
40 
23 
7 
63 
1 
0 
8 
21 
21.8 
25.0 
BvH 
2 
76 
1 
2 
2 
6 
0 
0 
0 
7 
14 
23,7 
MD 
14 
54 
4 
4 
0 
4 
0 
0 
0 
6 
22 
33 
nz 
15 
42 
3 
2 
0 
4 
0 
0 
0 
3 
21 
28,5 
Table 2 
The structural chromosomal abnormalities in four N3S patients. 
(*For specification see Table 3) 
These data are from 
Hustinx et al, 1979 
and Weemaes et a), 1981 
Initials 
of 
the 
patient 
III! 
Number 
of 
cells 
3 
Karyotype 
46,XY, t(7;7;14)(pl3;q34pl3;qll) 
43,XY, -5,-6,-17, t(7;7;14)(pl3;q34pl3;qll) 
45,XY, -5, t(7;7;14)(q34;pl3q34;qn ) 
46,XY, t(7;14)(pl3;q32) 
46,XY, inv(7)(pl3q34), t(7;14) (q34;qU) 
46,XY, inv(7)(p]3q34), lnv(7)(pl3q34) 
Initials 
of the 
patient 
HH 
DvH 
MD 
nz 
Number of 
cells 
ι 
46,XY, 
46,XY, 
46,XY, 
46,XY, 
46,XY, 
46,XY, 
46,XY, 
46,XY, 
46,XY, 
46,XY, 
46,XY, 
46,XY, 
46,XY, 
46,XY, 
46,XY, 
46,XY, 
47,XY, 
47,XY, 
46,XY, 
45,XY, 
46,XY, 
46,XY, 
46,XY, 
46,XY, 
46,XY, 
46,XX, 
46,XX, 
46,XX, 
46,XX, 
46,XX, 
46,XX, 
46,XX, 
46,XX, 
Karyotype 
rep (10;14)(?;qll) 
rep (4;14) 
rep (14;17) 
del 14q 
del 7q 
ttX,') 
i9q 
i9q, illq, del lp 
llq 
del Iq 
t(l;10) 
del 2q 
t(2,?) 
il3q 
Tr (5q6q) 
Tr unspecified 
+ i(9q) 
+ del(lHq24:) 
t(X;12) 
-14, -15, t(4q;15q) 
rep (1;17) 
rep (l?;14)(q+;qll) 
t(7;?)(q22·,?) 
del 15q 
-10, marker 
t(2;14)(q+;q-) 
t(9;14)(q+;q-) 
t(X;14)(q+;q-) 
t(13;14) 
del 2q 
t(3;3) die 
t(12;?) 
? (5P) 
Table 3 
Specification of the complex 7/14 situations (a) and the other 
rearrangements (b) from Table 2. 
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Occasionally a translocation was observed between two other 
chromosomes or between a chromosome 7 or a 14 and another 
chromosome (Tables 2 and 3). In only one of these patients a 
cell was seen with 14q32 involved in a rearrangement: 
tan(14;14)(qll.2;q32) . 
The sensitivity for X-rays of the chromosomes of cultured 
lymphocytes was studied by exposing the cells to X-irradiation 
in the Gp phase of the cell cycle. Results could be obtained for 
all five patients (Table 4). The frequency of aberrations was 
significantly higher in the cells of the patients than in those 
of the control persons. 
The rate of abnormalities found in the patients is similar to 
the one in cells from patients with ataxia telangiectasia. This 
Aberrations % Cells with 
per cell aberrations 
1.78 74 
1.32 76 
1.21 64 
1.65 69 
1.28 67 
NBS patients: 
HH 
BvH. 
KD 
J Ζ 
RZ 
AT patients: 
MS 
HC 
Controls: 
ES 
CO 
No . of cells 
cxaTiined 
50 
50 
100 
55 
100 
76 
50 
50 
50 
2.45 88 
1.42 69 
0.04 4 
0.12 12 
Chromosomal aberrations per cell and percentages of cells 
with aberrations in G- - irradiated cultured lymphocytes 
from the NBS patients, two AT patients and two normal controls. 
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Relative DNA synthesis (7.) 
FIGURE 3. 
Inhibition of DNA synthesis in cultured lymphocytes after 
exposure to X-rays. The data of the patients are the mean of 
triplicate determinations carried out in a single experiment. 
The control data are the mean of such experiments on 9 
control persons. 
Relative DMA synthesis (7.) 
T 
¿0 
X-rays (Gy) 
FIGURE 4. 
Inh ib i t ion of DNA synthes is in cu l tured f i b r o b l a s t s a f t e r 
exposure to X-rays. The data of the p a t i e n t s are the mean of 
t r i p l i c a t e determinations car r ied out in a s ingle experiment. 
The cont ro l data are the mean of such experiments on θ 
contro l f i b r o b l a s t s c u l t u r e s . 
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is illustrated by the data from two AT patients which are also 
presented in Table 4. 
DNA replication after X-irradiation 
For the study of the DNA replication after X-irradiation both 
PHA stimulated lymphocytes and cultured fibroblasts from the 
five living patients were used. 
In both tissues from all five patients the DNA synthesis after 
X-irradiation turned out to be less inhibited than in cells from 
control persons (Figs. 3 and 4). At a dose of 40 Gy the rate of 
DNA replication in the probands was 43-78% while in normal 
individuals the DNA synthesis was reduced to 17-38% of the 
values found in their untreated controls. 
Immunological studies 
Quantitative serum immunoglobin studies revealed abnormalities 
in all the patients investigated (Table 5). 
Two patients (MD and JZ) had an agammaglobulinaemia, two (BvH 
and RZ) an IgG subclass deficiency and one an IgA deficiency 
(HH). Four of the five patients had an IgD and an IgE 
deficiency, and in the fifth (RZ) the IgD and IgE levels were 
greatly decreased. 
The cellular immunity was deficient in four of the five 
patients. The percentages of their Τ cells were decreased and 
the proliferative responses of the peripheral blood lymphocytes 
were less than 20% of the controls assayed concurrently. In the 
Θ2 
нн 
BvH 
MD 
JZ 
RZ 
IgG 
IU/ml 
109 
65 
5 
2 
53 
IgA 
IU/ml 
< 1 
49 
<2 
9 
28 
IgK 
IU/ml 
66 
50 
143 
42 
120 
IgD 
IU/ml 
<1 
<1 
<1 
<1 
3 
IgE 
IU/ml 
<0.5 
1 
<0.5 
<0.5 
θ 
IgG subclasses 
(% of normal adult 
values) 
i g ^ 
57 
93 
< 10 
< 10 
72 
l
^2 
53 
<10 
<10 
<10 
<10 
Iglig 
104 
77 
< 10 
< 10 
59 
IgG4 
<10 
<10 
<10 
<10 
<10 
% T-cells 
low to normal 
I 
\ 
1 i 
И 
Mitogen responses 
of blood lymphocytes 
PHA 
100% 
20% 
< 5% 
< 5% 
< 5% 
PWM 
50% 
< 5% 
< 5% 
< 5% 
< 5% 
Table 5 
The immunological f i n d i n g s in t h e p a t i e n t s . 
fifth patient (HH) the percentage of Τ cells was only slightly-
decreased. The response of his peripheral lymphocytes to PHA has 
been always normal but to PWM repeatedly impaired last years. 
DISCUSSION 
In this paper eight patients from five independent families are 
described with a chromosome instability syndrome which had been 
called the Nijmegen Breakage Syndrome (NBS) (Weemaes et al, 
1981). Three of the patients are deceased -one from a lympho­
sarcoma and two from a pneumonia (Table 1). 
The five living patients could be studied more thoroughly. 
All patients had a low weight and a small length at birth, and 
their height remained below the 10 percentile. They all were 
microcephalic and their face had a "bird-like" appearance. In 
three of the eight patients a renal anomaly, viz. an unilateral 
hydronephrosis, had been detected. 
The psychomotoric development was normal in the Czechoslovakian 
patients. Though slight mental retardation was present in the 
Dutch patients it is not necessarily related to the syndrome, as 
the parents of family H are both of borderline intelligence and 
the problems in patient BvH might also originate from his 
hearing loss. Most patients have suffered from repeated infec­
tions, predominantly of the respiratory tract. 
All five living patients have an immune defect. Two patients 
have an agammaglobulinemia (MD and JZ), two are IgG2 and IgG4 
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deficient (BvH and RZ), and one has an IgA deficiency (HH) 
(Table 5). The cellular immunity is greatly disturbed in four of 
the five patients (Table 5). Also the deceased patients had 
shown clinical evidence of impaired immune competence (Table 1); 
however, their laboratory data are scare. The data indicate that 
the immunological disturbances in the syndrome can be rather 
variable. 
The chromosome studies in these patients were much hampered by 
the disturbance in the cellular immunity, which leads to a low 
rate of blastic transformation and mitoses in the PHA-stimulated 
lymphocyte cultures. This phenomenon has been mentioned pre-
viously by Seemanová et al (1985). Also in the present study we 
were not able to perform our whole program in one of the 
patients (JZ) although lymphocyte cultures had been repeated 
several times. In the PHA-stimulated lymphocyte cultures of the 
remaining four patients a high frequency of rearrangements was 
found (Table 2 and 3). Among these two types of translocations 
between the chromosomes 7 and 14 and two types of rearrangements 
limited to one or both chromosomes 7 predominated: 
t(7;14)(pl3;qll.2) , t(7 ; 14)(q34;qll.2) , t(7 ; 7)(pl3;q34) and 
inv(7)(pl3q34). (Fig. 2). 
We are fairly certain that the exchange points in 7p and 14q in 
these translocations are pl3 and qll.2, respectively. However, 
defining the exact exchange point on the long arm of chromosome 
7 was difficult and in the earlier publications in this field 
(Hustinx et al, 1979; Weemaes et al, 1981; Taalman et al, 1983; 
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Weemaes et al, 1986) we specified this exchange point as q32. 
The present evidence indicates that the exchange point on 7q has 
to be localized more distally, at least at q34. Until now high 
resolution banding of the chromosomes from the NBS patients has 
failed to give better results than the usual GTG banding. 
In none of the cells of our patients an inv( 14 ) (qll. 2q32) was 
seen and in only one cell a tandem translocation 
(14;14)(qll.2;q32). In one patient (HH) several cytogenetic 
studies have been performed during the last seven years (Table 
2). The frequencies of the 7 and 14 rearrangements have not 
changed distinctly in this period. 
The chromosomes of cultured lymphocytes of all our patients 
turned out to be very sensitive to ionizing radiation (Table 4): 
after administration of X-rays during the G_ phase of the cell 
cycle at least ten times more chromatid breaks occurred in the 
cells of our patients than in those from normal controls. This 
frequency is comparable to that found in ataxia telangiectasia 
(AT) (Taalman et al, 1983; Weemaes et al, 1984; Bender et al, 
1985). Hypersensitivity of the chromosomes to X-rays is not 
restricted to those of cultured lymphocytes as an earlier study 
of the phenomenon in fibroblasts of HH has shown (Taalman et al, 
1983). 
The DNA synthesis in the cells (cultured lymphocytes ana 
fibroblasts) from our patients was more resistent to X-rays than 
that in cells from normal controls (Figs. 3 and 4). Such an 
effect has been previously described for patient HH (Weemaes et 
al, 1981; Taalman et al, 1983). 
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Our NBS patients share a number of important cellular features 
with ataxia telangiectasia, in particular the occurrence of the 
characteristic rearrangements involving the chromosomes 7 and 
14, the cellular and chromosomal hypersensitivity to X-irradia-
tion, the radioresistance of the DNA replication and the 
immunodeficiency. Clinically however, they differ clearly from 
AT patients in having neither ataxia nor telangiectasias, but 
presenting with microcephaly. Also, in contrast to AT the 
alpha-fetoprotein level in the serum of the NBS patients is not 
increased. 
In comparing the cytogenetic data from NBS with those from AT 
the following observations may be pertinent. 
The frequency of rearrangements, especially those of the chromo­
somes 7 and 14 is consistently high in the NBS patients and 
seems to be more conspicuous than in patients with classical AT 
(Aurias et al, 1980; Weemaes et al, 1984). 
The tan(14;14)(qll.2;q32) is infrequent in our NBS patients and 
in none of the NBS cases an inv( 14) (qll. 2 ;q32) was seen. In NBS 
the Involvement of chromosome 14 in tandem translocations and 
inversions seems to be less pronounced than in AT (Aurias et al, 
1980; Hecht and Kaiser Mc-Caw, 1982; Kohn et al, 1982). 
The exchange points most frequently involved in the 7 and 14 
rearrangements in NBS are the same as those in AT, but the 
frequencies of involvement of the individual sites might differ 
between the two syndromes. These sites correlate in location 
with genes recognized as sites of gene rearrangements during 
T-lymphocyte maturation: at 7pl3-21 the gene for the Τ cell 
receptor gamma chain is localized (Morton et al, 1985), at 
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7q32-q35 the gene for the Τ cell receptor beta chain (Morton et 
al, 1985; Isobe et al, 19Θ5) and at 14pter-q22 the gene for the 
Τ cell receptor alpha chain (Jones et al, 1985). At 14q32 the 
genes for the immunoglobulin heavy chain -genes pertinent to 
beta cells- are mapped (Wesley McBride et al, 1982). 
Obviously, genes with immune functions are implicated in chromo­
some rearrangements in AT as well as in NBS. We have suggested 
earlier (Scheres et al, 1986) that the origin of such chromosome 
7 and 14 rearrangements might be the consequence of erroneous 
recombinations involving T- and B-cell genes. This suggestion is 
shared by several other authors (Fiorilli et al, 1985; Dewald et 
al, 1986; Hecht et al, 1986). 
Localization of the breakpoints that are involved in the other 
translocations found in AT and NBS (Table 2) might therefore 
give more insight as to the possible existence and location of 
other genes important to immunity. 
Pertaining to this, we regret that we were not able to specify 
the exchange points in all the rearrangements found (Tables 2 
and 3). 
In view of the cellular analogies between NBS and AT complemen­
tation studies have been done with fibroblast cell lines from 
patients with these syndromes (Jaspers et al, 1987). The 
abnormal radioresistent DNA replication has been used as a 
parameter for the complementation analysis. None of our NBS 
patients tested (HH, BvH, MD and JZ) belongs to one of the four 
known AT complementation groups (Jaspers et al, 1987; Jaspers, 
personal communication) . It was also detected that there exist 
at least two NBS complementation groups. These are called 
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arbitrarily V and Vp (V = Variant of AT; Jaspers et al, 1987). 
The patients HH, MD and JZ are classified in group V^ ^ (Jaspers 
et al, 1987), and patient BvH in group Vp (Jaspers, personal 
communication)(Table 6). 
Microcephaly 
Ataxia 
Telangiectasias 
7 and 14 rearran-
genents 
X ray sensiti­
vity of the chro­
nosomes 
Defect in immunity 
Elevated α-feto­
protein 
Complementation 
groups (Jaspers 
et al, 1987) 
Vl 
V2 
и 
ω 
δ­
α 
и 
Η 
+ 
+ 
+ 
-
XX ) 
ГЧІ 
s 
TJ 
-Ρ 
φ 
ä 
ω 
3 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
-
+ 
s 
СП 
Π) 
-Ρ 
ft) 
>> 
С 
о 
о 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
-
+ 
х) HH, MD, JZ Table 6 
хх) BvH A survey of all NBS patients 
Conley et al (1986) and Wegner et al (1982) have described 
patients who resemble our patients in clinical, immunological, 
cytogenetic and celbiological aspects. From both these families 
also complementation studies were performed (Jaspers et al, 
1987). They both turned out to belong to complementationgroup 
V 2 (Jaspers et al, 1987) (Table 6). 
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Microcephaly 
Ataxia 
Telangiectasias 
7 and 14 rearrangements 
X ray sensitivity of 
the chromosomes 
Defect in immunity 
— 
elevated α-fetoprotein 
Typical 
NBS 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
Maraschio 
et al, 1986 
case 
1 
+ 
+ 
+ 
case 
2 * 
Say et al, 
1986 
case 
1 
+ 
+ 
case 
2 
4J 
at 
и о 
Л GO 
•ο σ> 
с ^ 
•ё^ " 
Μ IO 
case 
-
+ 
<o 
СП 
•σ з" 
SS 
?! > α
case 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
•Ρ 
Φ 
OJ 
u ω 
α> co 
•Ρ «-Ι 
χ, -
3 Л 
case 
-
+ 
+ 
_ _ 
Byrne et 
al, 1984 
easel case 
1 
+ 
+ 
2 
+ 
+ 
case 
3 
+ 
+ 
Fiorelli et 
al t 19Θ5 
case case 
1 2 
ι
 
+
 
+
 
+
 
1
 
+
 
1
 
+ -
Curry et 
al, 19Θ6 
case 
1 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
-
+ 
+ 
" 
case 
2 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
— 
+ 
+ 
+ 
Typical 
AT 
+ 
+ 
+ 
-
+ 
+ 
+ 
lymphocytic lymphoma 
Table 7 
A survey of patients having affinities to both NBS and AT 
but who cannot be assigned to one of these syndromes on 
account of the data presently available. 
The patients of Wegner et al (1982) and of Conley et al (1986) 
can therefore be regarded as having the NBS syndrome, thereby 
bringing the number of families with the syndrome to seven. 
In Table 7 a number of patients are surveyed who express one or 
more of the most conspicuous features of NBS or AT, but who 
cannot be assigned to one of these syndromes on account of the 
data currently available. It is possible that (some of) these 
patients have another "variant" syndrome, and that the NBS and 
AT are only part of a spectrum of biologically related human 
disorders. 
Clinically there is also some resemblance between our patients 
and those with the so-called Dubowitz syndrome. This is an 
autosomal recessive syndrome characterized by pre- and postnatal 
growth retardation, microcephaly, a peculiar face, a moderate 
mental and speech retardation (Dubowitz, 1965; Wilroy et al, 
1978), and in some cases also by an immunodeficiency (Majewski 
et al, 1975; Sauer and Spelger, 1977). Moreover, an increased 
risk for malignancies has been suggested (Sauer and Spelger, 
1977). Only in a few patients chromosome studies were done, and 
in one of them a slightly elevated rate of spontaneous chromo-
some breakage was found (Walters and Deposito, 1985). In our 
opinion the present knowledge warrants extensive study at the 
spontaneous and inducable chromosome instability in patients 
suspected of having Dubowitz syndrome. 
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SUMMARY 
Fibroblas t cu l tures from six unrelated pa t i en t s having a famil ia l 
type of immunodeficiency, combined with microcephaly, 
developmental delay and chromosomal i n s t a b i l i t y , were studied 
with respect to t he i r response to ionizing r ad ia t ion . The c e l l s 
from 5 out of 6 of such pa t i en t s resembled those from 
individuals with a taxia t e lang iec tas ia (AT) in tha t they were 2 -
3 times more radiosens i t ive on the bas is of clonogenic c e l l 
surv iva l . In addi t ion , they showed an inh ib i t ion of DNA 
rep l i ca t ion a f t e r exposure to x-rays or bleomycin that was l ess 
pronounced than tha t in normal c e l l s and c h a r a c t e r i s t i c of AT 
f i b r o b l a s t s . However, the pa t i en t s are c l i n i c a l l y very d i f fe ren t 
from AT, not showing any signs of neurocutaneous symptoms. 
Genetic complementation s tudies in fused c e l l s using the 
r ad io re s i s t an t DNA synthesis as a marker showed tha t the p a t i e n t s ' 
c e l l s could complement representa t ives of a l l present ly known AT 
complementation groups. Furthermore, they were shown to comprise 
a genet ica l ly heterogeneous group themselves as wel l . 
I t i s concluded tha t the pa t i en t s studied here are s imi lar to 
AT with respect to cytological parameters. The c l i n i c a l 
differences between these pa t i en t s and p a t i e n t s having AT are a 
re f lec t ion of genetic heterogeneity. The data indicate tha t the 
pa t i en t s suffer from a chromosome i n s t a b i l i t y syndrome tha t i s 
d i s t i n c t from AT. 
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INTRODUCTION 
The i n h e r i t e d syndrome a t a x i a t e l a n g i e c t a s i a (AT) i s c l i n i c a l l y 
c h a r a c t e r i z e d by p r o g r e s s i v e c e r e b e l l a r a t a x i a , 
o c u l o c u t a n e o u s t e l a n g i e c t a s i a , f r e q u e n t immunodeficiency and 
chromosomal i n s t a b i l i t y . P a t i e n t s wi th the d i s o r d e r have an 
enhanced r i s k of d e v e l o p i n g n e o p l a s i a , p a r t i c u l a r l y in the 
l y m p h o r e t i c u l a r system ( for r e v i e w s , see Sedgwick and Boder, 
1972; G a t t i e t a l , 1 9 8 2 ) . C u l t u r e d c e l l s from AT p a t i e n t s a r e 
h y p e r s e n s i t i v e t o the c y t o t o x i c and c l a s t o g e n i c a c t i o n of 
i o n i z i n g r a d i a t i o n and r a d i o m i m e t i c chemical a g e n t s , such a s 
bleomycin, a d r i a m y c i n , n e o c a r z i n o s t a t i n and hydrogen p e r o x i d e 
( T a y l o r , 197Θ; B r i d g e s and Harnden, 1982; S h i l o h e t a l , 1983; 
G a t t i and Swif t , 1985) · An a l m o s t c o n s i s t e n t b i o c h e m i c a l 
a b n o r m a l i t y found i n AT c e l l s i s a r e l a t i v e r e s i s t a n c e of DNA 
s y n t h e s i s t o the a g e n t s mentioned ( P a i n t e r , 1981; Cramer and 
P a i n t e r , 1981; J a s p e r s e t a l , 1982; S h i l o h e t a l , 1982) . 
Complementation a n a l y s i s u s i n g the abnormal p a t t e r n of DNA 
r e p l i c a t i o n a s a marker has r e v e a l e d t h a t AT i s g e n e t i c a l l y 
h e t e r o g e n e o u s ( J a s p e r s and Bootsma, 1982; Murnane and P a i n t e r , 
1982) . Sofar , f ive d i f f e r e n t complementat ion groups have been 
i d e n t i f i e d ( J a s p e r s e t a l , 1985; J a s p e r s and Baan, u n p u b l i s h e d 
d a t a ) . 
In the r e c e n t y e a r s a number of p a t i e n t s have been 
d e s c r i b e d s u f f e r i n g from an i n h e r i t e d syndrome r e s e m b l i n g AT in 
some r e s p e c t s , but m i s s i n g one or some of the c a r d i n a l c l i n i c a l 
symptoms of AT (Daneshbod-Skibba e t a l , 1980; Weemaes e t a l , 
1981; S p e r l i n g , 1983; Byrne e t a l , 1984; H e l m e r h o r s t e t a l , 1984; 
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Seemanová e t a l , 1985; Conley e t a l , 1986) . Subjec t of t h i s 
r e p o r t a r e p a t i e n t s i n t h i s c a t e g o r y showing immunological 
impairment and chromosomal i n s t a b i l i t y resembl ing t h a t in AT, 
b u t no c l i n i c a l s i g n s of neu rocu taneous involvement . In 
a d d i t i o n , t h e s e p a t i e n t s have microcephaly and developmental 
de lay a s a common f e a t u r e . Th i s type of d i s o r d e r was f i r s t 
d e s c r i b e d by Weemaes e t a l (1981) who t e n t a t i v e l y c a l l e d i t 
the "Nijmegen breakage syndrome" (NBS). 
Here we r e p o r t the r e s u l t s of s t u d i e s on c u l t u r e d 
f i b r o b l a s t s of a n o t h e r f i ve of such p a t i e n t s , o r i g i n a t i n g from 
v a r i o u s c o u n t r i e s , whose c l i n i c a l c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s , a s pub l i shed 
by o t h e r s e a r l i e r (Weemaes e t a l , 1981,1986; S p e r l i n g , 1983; 
Seemanová e t a l , 1985; Conley e t a l , 1986) , resemble those of 
the o r i g i n a l NBS p a t i e n t in many r e s p e c t s , a l t hough t h e r e a r e 
v a r i a b l e c l i n i c a l d i f f e r e n c e s a s w e l l . The response to X-rays was 
i n v e s t i g a t e d and the c e l l s t r a i n s found h y p e r s e n s i t i v e were 
s u b j e c t e d to complementat ion a n a l y s i s . The da t a s u g g e s t , t h a t the 
p a t i e n t s s t u d i e d here resemble AT p a t i e n t s wi th r e s p e c t to the 
c e l l u l a r r a d i o s e n s i t i v i t y , bu t comprise a s e p a r a t e g e n e t i c 
c a t e g o r y . Moreover, the p a t i e n t s could be a s s igned to two 
s e p a r a t e complementat ion g roups . 
MATERIALS AND METHODS 
Ce l l s t r a i n s and c u l t u r e c o n d i t i o n s . 
A l i s t of f i b r o b l a s t s t r a i n s used i s g iven in Table 1 . The 
complementat ion group a s s ignmen t s of the AT c e l l s t r a i n s were 
e i t h e r r e p o r t e d e a r l i e r ( J a s p e r s and Bootsma, 1982; J a s p e r s e t 
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TABLE 1. LIST OF CELL STRAINS USED 
Patient cell strains: 
79RD27, "Nijmegen breakage syndrome" (NBS), 
Weemaes et al, 1981 
2239, Sperling, 1983 
1129W, patient 7 in: Seemanová et al, 
1217G, patient 2 in: Seemanová et al, 
1129X, patient 9 in: Seemanová et al, 
GM7166, Conley et al, 1986 
Ataxia Telangiectasia: 
1985 
1985 
1985 
Group 
Group 
Group 
Group 
Group 
A: 
B: 
C: 
D: 
E: 
AT3BI, 
AT2BE 
AT4BI, 
AT5BI, 
AT8BI 
AT5LA 
AT3LA 
AT6BI 
Normal c e l l s t r a i n s : 
C7R0, 77RD224, 77RD218 
TABLE 2 : PATIENT CHARACTERISTICS: LITERATURE DATA a ) 
2239 79RD27 1129W 1217G 1129X GM7166 
Patients' initials 
Nationality b) 
Sex 
MH 
G 
F 
HH 
NL 
M 
JZ 
CZ 
M 
MD 
CZ 
F 
DL 
CZ 
M 
DM 
USA 
F 
T e l a n g i e c t a s i a 
C e r e b e l l a r a t a x i a 
Mental r e t a r d a t i o n 
Microcephaly 
Growth r e t a r d a t i o n 
P e c u l i a r face 
I n f e c t i o n s 
Immune d e f e c t 
Mal ignanc ies 
Chromosomal i n s t a b . 
E leva ted AFP 
-
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
- / + 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
-
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
-
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
-c) 
+ 
-
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
? 
-
- / + 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
-
a ) and R.D.Wegner ( u n i v . B e r l i n ) , pers.comm. 
b) G=Germany, NL=The N e t h e r l a n d s , CZ=Chechoslovakia 
c) Affected s i b has developed f a t a l l y m p h o r e t l c u l a r n e o p l a s i a 
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a l , 1985) or based on our unpublished observat ions. The 
c l i n i c a l c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s of the pa t i en t s under study are 
summarized in Table 2. Some of the p a t i e n t s ' c e l l s t r a in s were 
kindly supplied to us by Drs. E.Seemanová, E.Passarge and 
R.D.Wegner. GM7166 was obtained from Human Genetic Repository in 
Camden. 
Cel ls were rout inely cultured in Ham's F10 medium supplemented 
with 15 % f e t a l bovine serum and a n t i b i o t i c s . All f ib rob las t 
cu l tu res were free of contamination with mycoplasma, as checked 
with Hoechst 33258 fluorescence microscopy. 
Inhib i t ion of DNA synthes i s . 
The method for determining the ra te of DNA rep l i ca t ion was 
described e a r l i e r (Jaspers e t a l , 1982). In short , c e l l s were 
prelabeled with 14C-thymidine and exposed to graded doses of 
X-rays or bleomycin. Then they were cultured for 4 hrs in 
presence of t r i t i a t e d thymidine and harvested. The r a t i o of 
3H to 14C r a d i o a c t i v i t i e s was taken as a measure of the ra te 
of DNA synthesis and expressed as a percentage of the values 
found in untreated con t ro l s . 
X-rays were del ivered from a Ph i l ips machine operating a t 
300 kV, giving a dose ra te of 1.75 Gy/min. Bleomycin stock 
solut ions were stored a t -20 degr in a l i quo t s to be used only 
once. Incubation with the drug was for 1 hr . 
Survival experiments. 
Cel lu lar survival was measured using a thin feeder layer 
technique described e a r l i e r (Jaspers e t a l , 1982). Exponentially 
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growing c u l t u r e s were exposed to x - r a y s , t r y p s i n i z e d and 
seeded onto f e e d e r f i b r o b l a s t s . Colonies of a t l e a s t 50 c e l l s 
v i s i b l e a f t e r 11 to 18 days were s t a i n e d wi th Coomassie b lue and 
coun ted . Cloning e f f i c i e n c i e s in u n i r r a d i a t e d c e l l s v a r i e d from 
5 to 33 p e r c e n t . 
Complementation a n a l y s i s . 
Complementation expe r imen t s were c a r r i e d ou t a c c o r d i n g to a 
p r o t o c o l d e s c r i b e d in a p r e v i o u s r e p o r t ( J a s p e r s and Bootsma, 
1982) . In s h o r t , two c e l l s t r a i n s were p re loaded wi th 
p o l y s t y r e n e mic rosphe res of d i f f e r e n t s i z e s for 3 d a y s , 
t r y p s i n i z e d , mixed and fused us ing i n a c t i v a t e d Sendai v i r u s . One 
day l a t e r they were exposed to X-rays and c u l t u r e d wi th 
3H-thymidine for 2 h r s , subsequen t ly f ixed and p roces sed for 
a u t o r a d i o g r a p h y . S i l v e r g r a i n s were counted above a t l e a s t 
40 n u c l e i i n S-phase in the h e t e r o d i k a r y o n s and i n 
the two t y p e s of homodikaryons, i d e n t i f i e d on the b a s i s of 
t h e i r c o n t e n t s of p l a s t i c beads . The expec ted average number of 
g r a i n s in the h e t e r o k a r y o n s was approximated us ing the fo rmulae : 
2 2 2 
exp.Mean=(M1+M2)/2 and exp.SEM=SQRT[(S1 +32 )/2+(M1-M2) / ( 4 N - 4 ) ] , 
where M and S a r e the va lues ob ta ined in the two types of 
homodikaryons and N i s the number of n u c l e i counted in the 
h e t e r o d i k a r y o n s . 
RESULTS 
Inhibition of DNA Synthesis 
In previous experiments (Taalman et al, 1983) it had been 
shown that cells from the patient with the 'Nijmegen breakage 
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syndrome' (NBS) (Weemaes e t a l , 1981) were hypersensit ive to 
X-rays in terms of c e l l u l a r surv iva l . This c e l l s t r a i n 
(79RD27) a l so showed a r e l a t i v e l y r a d i o r e s i s t a n t pa t te rn of 
DNA r e p l i c a t i o n , typ ica l of AT c e l l s t r a i n s . In order to t e s t 
whether the f i b r o b l a s t s from the present s e r i e s of p a t i e n t s , 
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having c l i n i c a l symptoms similar to the NBS p a t i e n t are a lso 
s ens i t i ve , the inh ib i t ion of DNA synthesis by X-rays was 
t e s t ed . Fig.1 shows, tha t the c e l l s t r a i n s 1217G, 1129W, 
2239 and GM7166 a l l exhibited an extent of DNA synthes is 
inh ib i t ion tha t was within the range observed for 4 d i f f e ren t 
AT ce l l s t r a i n s tes ted in the same experiment. 1129X c e l l s 
showed an inh ib i t ion tha t was intermediate between AT and normal 
% DNA synthesis 
Concentration of Bleomycin (ng/ml) 
FIGURE 2. 
Inhibi t ion of DNA synthesis by bleomycin. 
Experimental condit ions were as with F i g . 1 . Treatment with 
bleomycin lasted 60 min. Open symbols: c e l l s from p a t i e n t s with 
AT or normal ind iv idua l s . Closed symbols: c e l l s from p a t i e n t s . 
Cell s t r a in GS-KIM i s iden t i ca l to AT3LA. 
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The inhibition of DNA synthesis by bleomycin was also less 
pronounced in the patients1 cells than in cells from normal 
individuals, and comparable to that in AT fibroblasts (see 
Fig.2). As an exception, the cell strain 1129X could not be 
discriminated from the two normal cell strains after treatment 
with this agent. 
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FIGURE 3. 
Clonogenic c e l l survival a f t e r exposure to X-rays. 
Open symbols: c e l l s from AT or normal i n d i v i d u a l s . Closed 
symbols: c e l l s from p a t i e n t s . All p a t i e n t data represent the mean 
of a t l e a s t two independent t r i p l i c a t e experiments. Error bars 
are given wherever space allows and represent the standard e r r o r 
of the mean. The DO values were calculated from l inear p a r t of 
the semilogaritmic p l o t s using least-squares regress ion. 
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Cellular survival 
The colony-forming a b i l i t i e s of the p a t i e n t s ' c e l l s were 
measured and compared to AT and normal c e l l s . The r e s u l t s in Fig 
3 ind ica te , tha t the s t r a i n s GM7166, 2239, 1129W and 1217G were 
as sens i t ive to X-rays as the AT ce l l s t r a i n AT5BI and 2 - 3 
times more sens i t ive than three normal control s t r a i n s . The DO 
values were within the range reported for AT by us (Taalman e t 
a l , 1983) and others (Bridges and Harnden, 1982) e a r l i e r . Again, 
the 1129X c e l l s showed an exceptional behaviour in tha t the i r 
r ad iosens i t i v i t y was only s l i gh t ly d i f ferent from the normal 
con t ro l s . 
Complementation ana lys i s 
Since most of the p a t i e n t s ' c e l l s t r a i n s are now found to exh ib i t 
a type of r a d i o r e s i s t a n t DNA synthes is , comparable to tha t 
observed in AT, there i s the p o s s i b i l i t y to use the ra te of DNA 
rep l ica t ion a s a marker in complementation ana ly s i s , a s has 
been done in the genetic ana lys i s of AT (Jaspers and 
Bootsma, 1982; Murnane and Painter , 1982; Jaspers e t a l , 1985). 
To th i s end the ra te of 3H-thymidine incorporation in s ingle 
binucleated c e l l s was measured using autoradiography and the 
d i f fe ren t types of fused c e l l s were discriminated on the bas i s of 
the i r cytoplasmic beads. Fig.4 shows an example of a 
heterodikaryon. 
Table 3 presents the r e s u l t s of a s e r i e s of fusions with the 
c e l l s t r a i n 79RD27. In some cases the number of s i l v e r grains 
above the i r r ad ia t ed heterodikaryons was not d i f fe ren t from 
the expected value, defined as the average of the values in 
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\ i 
FIGURE 4. 
Heterodikaryon obtained a f t e r fusion of the c e l l s t r a in s 1217G (small p l a s t i c beads) with AT4BI (large beads) . Both nuclei are 
in S-phase as shown by the presence of autoradiographic g ra ins . 
the two types of horaokaryons. This r e s u l t , indicat ing a 
fa i lu re to complement, was obtained a f t e r fusion with 1129W. With 
other fusion par tners the observed grain numbers in the 
heterokaryons were s ign i f i can t ly lower than expected, 
indicat ing re s to ra t ion of a normal (strong) type of DNA synthesis 
i nh ib i t i on . In t h i s way complementation was observed a f t e r 
fusion with AT c e l l s t r a i n s from groups A, C, D and E.The 
r e s u l t s of s imilar fusions carr ied out with the other p a t i e n t s ' 
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TABLE 3 . COMPLEMENTATION OF 79RD27 
AVERAGE GRAIN NUMBER PER NUCLEUS (Mean/SEM) 
P a r t n e r X-ray 
C e l l Dose HOMODIKARYONS HETERODIKARYONS Sign i f . 
S t r a i n (Gy) 79RD27 p a r t n e r observed expec ted ( t - t e s t ) 
AT3BI(A) 40 3 8 . 7 / 2 . 6 8 0 . 9 / 4 - 3 4 3 . 6 / 3 . 8 5 8 . 9 / 3 . 6 p<0.05 
AT4BI(C) 40 3 3 . 5 / 2 . 1 2 8 . 3 / 1 . 6 2 2 . 8 / 1 . 8 3 0 . 9 / 1 . 9 p<0.05 
AT6BI(D) 40 3 8 . 6 / 2 . 4 2 9 . 2 / 3 . 3 2 0 . 1 / 2 . 0 3 3 . 9 / 2 . 9 p<0.005 
AT8BI(E) 40 3 4 . 6 / 2 . 1 4 1 . 2 / 2 . 1 2 6 . 9 / 2 . 0 3 7 - 9 / 2 . 1 p<0.005 
1129W 40 4 1 . 8 / 3 . 7 47 -9 /4 -8 4 2 . 7 / 3 . 5 4 4 . 8 / 4 . 2 Not Sign 
GM7166 40 4 8 . 8 / 2 . 7 4 9 . 3 / 2 . 7 3 8 . 7 / 2 . 4 4 9 . 0 / 2 - 7 p<0.01 
2239 40 4 6 - 5 / 3 - 0 3 7 - 0 / 2 . 1 31 -5 /1 -9 4 1 . 7 / 2 - 7 p<0.01 
c e l l s a re summarized in Table 4. Complementation was seen a f t e r 
fus ion wi th a l l the AT c e l l s t r a i n s t e s t e d . These AT c e l l s were 
from r e p r e s e n t a t i v e s of the complementat ion groups A, B, C, D 
and E. C r o s s - t e s t i n g the p a t i e n t s 1 c e l l s r e v e a l e d t h a t 
complementat ion occur red a f t e r fus ing 79RD27 wi th GM7166 and 
with 2239 (see a l s o Table 3 ) . 1129W f a i l s t o complement 
79RD27F i n d i c a t i n g t h a t t h e s e two c e l l s t r a i n s belong to the 
TABLE 4- COMPLEMENTATION ANALYSIS a ) 
AT-A 
AT-B 
AT-C 
AT-D 
AT-E 
GM7166 
2239 
1129W 
NBS 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
-
1217G 
+ 
+ 
+ 
-
1129W 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
2239 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
_ 
+ 
GM7166 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
-
a) - , no complementation; +, complementation to a 
s ignif icance level of p<0.05; blank, not t e s t ed . 
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same complementation group, different from the one with GM7166 
and 2239, that do not complement each other. The two 
Chechoslovakian cell strains 1129W and 1217G also do not 
complement. Altogether the results indicate that the patients 
can be assigned to two different complementation groups, 
designated as V1 and V2 (see Table 5), different from the five 
AT groups. 
TABLE 5. COMPLEMENTATION GROUPS. 
Group V1 NBS, 1129W, 1217G 
Group V2 2239, GM7166 
DISCUSSION 
The pa t i en t s studied here were independently ident i f ied by 
d i f fe ren t c l i n i c i a n s on the bas is of a famil ial pa t te rn of 
immunodeficiency, combined with developmental delay and 
microcephaly and some other variable fea tu res . In some of these 
pa t i en t s a lso a chromosomal i n s t a b i l i t y was observed and the 
presence of lymphocytic clones with chromosomal t rans loca t ions 
involving the chromosomes 7 and 14 was noted as well . In t h i s 
respect a p a r a l l e l was drawn to the well-known genetic 
disorder a tax ia t e l ang i ec t a s i a . To further inves t iga te the 
re la t ionsh ip to AT we have studied the response to ionizing 
rad ia t ion of cultured f ib rob las t s from these p a t i e n t s . In 
an e a r l i e r report we described r ad iosens i t i v i t y in terms of 
c e l l u l a r surv iva l , induction of chromosomal breakage and 
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DNA synthesis inh ib i t ion in the c e l l s t r a i n 79RD27 from the 
NBS pa t i en t (Taalman e t a l , 1983)· The present data show tha t 
c e l l u l a r r ad io sens i t i v i t y i s a c h a r a c t e r i s t i c of the other 
pa t i en t s studied here as wel l . Both clonogenic c e l l survival 
and the inh ib i t ion of DNA synthesis were abnormal and in the 
range observed in c e l l s from pa t i en t s having AT. The ra te of DNA 
synthesis was r e l a t i v e l y r e s i s t a n t to bleomycin, as has been 
reported for AT as well (Cramer and Pa in te r , 1981 ; Jaspers e t 
a l , 1982; Shiloh e t a l , 1983)· In one of the c e l l s t r a i n s the 
r ad iosens i t i v i ty was much less pronounced and intermediate 
between AT and normal con t ro l s . The c e l l u l a r survival was a t the 
borderline for AT p a t i e n t s , and the DNA synthesis inh ib i t ion was 
intermediate between AT and normal c e l l s a f t e r X-rays and within 
the normal range a f t e r exposure to bleomycin. Further s tud ies by 
one of us (Weemaes e t a l , 1986 ; RDFMT,to be published elsewhere) 
have shown tha t in t h i s pa t i en t there were ne i ther cons i s ten t 
immunological dis turbances (except a lowered IgD) nor signs of 
chromosomal i n s t a b i l i t y . Furthermore, the inher i ted nature of the 
disease was not yet es tabl ished (Seemanová e t a l , 1985). I t 
seems probable tha t some other disease condition i s present 
here . 
The present data indicate tha t on the cytological level these 
pa t i en t s cannot be eas i ly dist inguished from AT sofar . 
However, c l i n i c a l l y they appear de f in i t e ly d i s t i n c t in t ha t they 
do not show the neurocutaneous hallmarks of AT. In add i t ion , 
microcephaly and developmental delay are symptoms not regarded to 
be par t of the AT syndrome (Sedgwick and Boder, 1972). There i s 
the p o s s i b i l i t y tha t the pa t i en t s are a r e f l ec t ion of extensive 
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c l i n i c a l h e t e r o g e n e i t y , t h a t may e x i s t i n AT. A l t e r n a t i v e l y , they 
may s u f f e r from one or more new and d i f f e r e n t g e n e t i c syndromes 
In o r d e r t o d i s t i n g u i s h between t h e s e two p o s s i b i l i t i e s we 
have u n d e r t a k e n a g e n e t i c complementat ion s t u d y . T h i s approach 
i s f e a s i b l e s i n c e t h e s e and AT p a t i e n t s s h a r e the f e a t u r e 
of r a d i o r e s i s t a n t DNA s y n t h e s i s , t h a t can be used a s a marker in 
such e x p e r i m e n t s , a s r e p o r t e d e a r l i e r ( J a s p e r s e t a l , 1 9 8 5 ) . Our 
d a t a show t h a t t h e f i b r o b l a s t s from a l l the p a t i e n t s can 
complement r e p r e s e n t a t i v e s from a l l p r e s e n t l y known 
complementat ion groups in AT. Thi s r e s u l t s u p p o r t s the i d e a 
t h a t the p r e s e n t l y d e s c r i b e d d i s e a s e c o n d i t i o n s a r e g e n e t i c a l l y 
d i s t i n c t from AT. The one c e l l s t r a i n 1129X could n o t be 
s t u d i e d in t h i s r e s p e c t because of i t s weak 
r a d i о s e n s i t i v i t y . 
AT has been shown g e n e t i c a l l y h e t e r o g e n e o u s . So f a r f ive 
d i f f e r e n t complementat ion g r o u p s , named A t o E, have been 
i d e n t i f i e d i n e x p e r i m e n t s u s i n g v a r i o u s a s p e c t s of the 
r a d i o s e n s i t i v i t y a s a marker ( J a s p e r s e t a l , 1985, and our 
u n p u b l i s h e d d a t a ) . C r o s s f u s l o n s wi th d i f f e r e n t c e l l s t r a i n s from 
the p a t i e n t s s t u d i e d here show a g a i n g e n e t i c h e t e r o g e n e i t y . Two 
s e p a r a t e complementat ion groups could be d i s c e r n e d , t e n t a t i v e l y 
c a l l e d V1 and V2 ( V for v a r i a n t ) . Group V1 h a r b o u r s p a t i e n t s 
o r i g i n a t i n g from the N e t h e r l a n d s and C z e c h o s l o v a k i a . S i b s of the 
Czechos lovak ian p a t i e n t s have d ied from l y m p h o r e t i c u l a r 
n e o p l a s i a a t a young age ( 1 5 ) . I t i s a l s o t o be e x p e c t e d t h a t the 
NBS p a t i e n t who b e l o n g s t o the same group has a high r i s k of 
d e v e l o p i n g m a l i g n a n c i e s a s w e l l . In a d d i t i o n , the Czechos lovakian 
p a t i e n t s e x h i b i t e d a chromosomal i n s t a b i l i t y t h a t c l o s e l y 
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resembled tha t in the pa t i en t with the NBS (Weemaes e t a l , 
1986). In group V2 there i s a pa t i en t ident i f ied in Germany and 
an American pa t i en t , tha t was reported to be of eastern-European 
ancestry as well (Conley e t a l , 1986). I t wi l l be i n t e r e s t i n g to 
know whether pa t i en t s with these c l i n i c a l c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s can 
a lso be found in other geographical locat ions or e thnic 
groups. In t h i s respect , pa t i en t s described in some other recent 
repor ts (Maraschio e t a l , 1986; Teebi e t a l , 1987), resembling 
those reported here , would be worth a further study. 
In conclusion, the present data support the idea tha t 
pa t i en t s character ized by a famil ia l type of immunodeficiency, 
combined with ear ly onset microcephaly and developmental delay, 
as f i r s t described in the NBS pa t i en t , suffer from a syndrome 
tha t i s genet ica l ly d i s t i n c t from AT. By i t s nature t h i s 
conclusion remains prel iminary. More extensive complementation 
s tudies on pa t i en t s with AT or AT-like var iant syndromes may 
produce a d i f fe ren t p i c tu re : e .g . a c l a s s i c a l AT pa t i en t could 
perhaps in the future be assigned to one of the groups V1 or 
V2. Whatever the f inal p ic ture may be, our data fur ther point 
to a high complexity in the response of c e l l s to ionizing 
radia t ion and radiomimetic chemical agents . Basic defects in 
t h i s response can be ref lected by a wide spectrum of c l i n i c a l 
abnormal i t ies . 
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Chromosome studies in IgA-deficient 
patients 
R. D. F. M. TAALMAN, С M. R. WHEMAES*, T. W. J. HUSTINX, J. M. J. С SCHERES, J. M. E. CLEMENT 
AND G. B. A. STOEUNGA* 
Departments of Human Genetics and Pediatrics*, University of Nijmegen, Nijmegen, The 
Netherlands 
Chromosome analysis was performed in 17 children with IgA-deficiency. In two patients a 
constitutional structural chromosome abnormality was found. A ringchromosome 22 was seen 
in one, while in the other a mosaicsm of ringchromosome 18/18p+ was observed. Both 
patients were mentally retarded and showed distinct congenital defects. From ten asymptomatic 
patients, spontaneous as well as X-ray induced chromosome instability was investigated. There 
was no increased spontaneous instability but after irradiation, enhanced chromosome breakage 
was found in two patient. The elevated frequency of the induced chromosome aberrations in 
these IgA-deficient individuals however is moderate when it is compared to the increased 
chromosome damage in patients with ataxia telangiectasia after ionizing radiation. 
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Key words: chromosome instability; constitutional chromosome' abnormalities; selective IgA-
deficiency; X-ray sensitivity at the chromosome level. 
IgA-deficiency is the most frequent primary 
immunodeficiency, and in the normal pop­
ulation serum IgA was shown to be low or 
undetectable in 1 in 3000 to 1 in 300 (Fine 
et al. 1973). Both sporadic and familial cases 
showing variable patterns of inheritance 
and with or without clinical symptoms have 
been reported (Grundbacher 1972). Ab­
sence of serum IgA has also been described 
in patients with certain constitutional chro­
mosome abnormalities such as deletions of 
the long arm of chromosome 18, 21 or 22 
(Feingold 1969, Lewkonia 1980, Strieker & 
Linker 1982, Kadotani & Watanabe 1984, 
Miranda et al. 1982). In addition, it is well 
known that IgA-deficiency has a very high 
prevalence in patients with the chromo­
somal breakage disorder ataxia telangiec­
tasia (AT) (McFarlin et al. 1972, Boder 
1975). Recently, cytogenetic studies on a 
large group of individuals with IgA-de­
ficiency showed normal chromosome pat­
terns in both symptomatic and asymptoma­
tic cases (Herrmann et al. 1982). However, 
in this study no attention has been given 
to the possibility of chromosome breakage 
phenomena. 
In the present study, 17 children with pri­
mary IgA-deficiency were karyotyped. In 
ten of them we also studied spontaneous 
chromosome breakage and X-ray-induced 
chromosome damage. 
Material and Methods 
Patient Group 
The 17 patients who were involved in this 
study were randomly selected from a group 
of 43 IgA-deficient individuals. All these 
patients were regularly seen at the Depart-
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ment of Pediatrics The clinical findings of 
these 17 patients are summarized in Table 
1 
Two patients were mentally retarded and 
showed distinct congenital defects (Ρ M 
and Ε В ) Another patient (E J ) with 
congenital abnormalities was IgA-deficient 
at the time of investigation but at the age 
of 5 serum IgA rose to 7 le/ml The IgA-
deficiency of three patients (C E , W Le 
Table 1 
Clinical state of the patients observed 
Patients 
C E 
WLe 
C S 
E J 
VP 
PM 
E B 
DJ 
DG 
M J 
TJ 
PG 
T j J 
NT 
S B 
WL 
A L 
Age of 
IgA-def 
detection 
7 
9 
9 
2 
10 
9 
4 
β 
2 
7 
7 
4 
9 
< 1 
11 
6 
4 
Indication 
for immune study 
group study* 
group study' 
group study 
recurrent sinopul 
monary infections 
arthralgia general 
complaints 
recurrent pneumonia 
caused by an initially 
unnoticed aspirated 
corpus alienum 
smopulmonary infec­
tions 
smopulmonary infec­
tions, fever of unknown 
origin 
recurrent cervical ab­
scess, rectal bleeding 
rectal bleeding 
family investigation 
fever of unknown ori­
gin, otitis 
sinusitis 
mother with IgA-def 
and anti IgA antibodies 
bronchitis 
mother with IgA-def 
and anti IgA antibodies 
family investigation 
Mam 
physical 
findings 
none 
none 
none 
ventriculo-septum 
defect microcephaly, 
mental retardation 
none 
microcephaly, large 
set ears, epicanthal 
syndactyly of toes, 
stable gait 
low-
fold, 
un-
short stature, 
muscular hypotonia, 
characteristic facies 
with prominence of the 
chin, hypertelorism 
poor dental occlusion 
none 
none 
none 
none 
none 
none 
none 
none 
chronic 
bronchitis 
none 
Climcal 
symptoms 
last year 
urinary tract 
infection 
hay-fever 
hay fever 
smopulmonary 
infections 
none 
none 
died of chrome 
aggressive hepatitis 
at the age of 7 
sinusitis 
chrome 
otitis media 
none 
none 
none 
bronchitis 
recurrent 
otitis 
none 
chronic 
bronchitis 
Remarks 
not IgA-def at 
this moment 
brother of M J 
sister of WL 
'IgA-deficiency ol these patients has been detected during a study on the growth and development of normal 
Dutch children A total of 486 children were investigated 4 of them were found to be IgA-deficient (Weemaes et 
al 1979) 
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Table 2 
Levels of immunoglobulins, clinical data and karyotype in 17 patients with selective IgA-deficiency 
Patients 
CE 
WLe 
CS 
EJ 
VP. 
PM 
EB. 
DJ 
DG. 
Ta J 
M J 
PG. 
T jJ 
NT 
S B 
WL 
A L . 
Age 
13 
16 
16 
4 
14 
11 
4 
6 
7 
10 
12 
10 
10 
5 
13 
8 
5 
IgA 
le/ml 
< 2 
< 2 
<2 
<2 
< 2 
< 2 
< 2 
<2 
< 2 
<2 
< 2 
<2 
<2 
<2 
<2 
<2 
<2 
IgG 
le/ml 
238 
170 
173 
102 
261 
173 
198 
182 
177 
172 
216 
179 
143 
162 
160 
176 
117 
IgM 
le/ml 
104 
101 
249 
110 
119 
163 
160 
92 
156 
133 
115 
210 
64 
106 
96 
187 
138 
Karyotype 
46,XX 
46,XY 
46,XX 
46,XX 
46,XX 
46,XY,r22 
461XX,r18,46,XX,18pJ-
46 XY 
46,XX 
46,XY 
46,XY 
46,XY 
46.XY 
46,XY 
46,XY 
46,XX 
46,XX 
and C. S.) was noted on a longitudinal inter-
disciplinary study on the growth and devel-
opment of normal Dutch children (Wee-
maes et al 1979) Familial IgA-deficiency 
occurred in five patients (W. L., A. L., Ta. 
J., M. J. and N. T.). 
Normal healthy volunteers, students and 
employees from the Departments of Human 
Genetics and/or Pediatrics, were taken as 
control persons. 
Immunoglobulin Studies 
Immunoglobulin concentrations were deter-
mined by an immunoturbidimetric method 
using an LKB reaction rate analyzer (van 
Munster et al. 1977). 
Cytogenetic Studies 
Lymphocytes were cultured in RPMI 1640, 
20% fetal bovine serum (FBS) or in TC 199, 
5% FBS supplemented with antibiotics 
and PHA. Chromosome preparations were 
made and stained with a trypsin-Giemsa 
banding technique according to Scheres 
(1976). At least 10 cells were carefully ana-
lyzed. 
In order to study spontaneous chromo-
some instability, the lymphocytes were cul-
tured in TC 199, 5% FBS. Preparations 
were made in the standard manner, and 100 
unhanded Giemsa stained cells were scored 
for aberrations Blood cultures from the 
normal healthy volunteers were set up and 
treated in the same way. 
The sensitivity of chromosomes to X-rays 
was investigated as follows. Lymphocytes 
were cultured for about 65 h in RPMI 1640 
medium holding 20% FBS, antibiotics and 
PHA. Cultures were then exposed to X-
rays (IGy) (the X-rays were generated by a 
Siemens Stabilipan X-ray machine operat-
ing at 12 mA and providing a dose rate of 
0.5 Gy/min), and incubation was continued 
for a further 6 h. Chromosome preparations 
were made in the usual way, and 100 meta-
phases (irradiated in the S/G2 phase of the 
cell cycle) were scored for each individual. 
Chromosome aberrations (chromosome 
breaks, acentric fragments, rings and dicen-
trics) as well as chromatid aberrations 
(chromatid breaks, triradials and quadrira-
dials) were counted as one aberration. 
Chromosome and chromatid gaps, how-
ever, were not considered as true aber-
rations and therefore not included in the 
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Fig. 1. Chromosomes no 22 from patient PM a) 
mal chromosome 22, b) ring chromosome 22 
total number of aberrations The percentage 
of aberrant cells in the IgA-deficient indi­
viduals was compared to the percentage of 
aberrant cells in the normal controls (Chi-
square). 
Results 
The results of the immunoglobulin studies 
in the seventeen patients are listed in Table 
Fig. 2. Chromosomes no 18 (rom patient Ε Β , a) 
normal chromosome 18, b) ring chromosome 18, c) 
18p + 
2. All 17 patients showed an IgA level below 
2 le/ml but no other Ig-deficiencies were 
noted. 
The chromosome studies showed a nor­
mal karyotype in fifteen patients (46,XX or 
46,XY). In the two patients with congenital 
anomalies, a constitutional structural chro­
mosome abnormality was found in all cells 
(Table 2). A ring chromosome 22 (Fig. 1) 
Table 3 
Spontaneous chromosomal instability in cultured peripheral blood lymphocytes (culture medium 
TC 199 supplemented with 5% FBS, antibiotics and PHA) from 10 IgA-deficient patients and 10 
normal controls 
Patients 
DJ 
DG 
Та J 
M J 
PG 
NT 
T|J 
S B 
WL 
A L 
Range 
Mean 
Controls 
M К 
J C 
J C 
M w 
TS. 
FK 
BW. 
HS 
J S 
R H 
Range 
Mean 
No of 
cells scored 
100 
100 
104 
100 
101 
103 
103 
100 
100 
100 
105 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
102 
100 
Aberrations 
per cell 
0 01 
0 21 
0 13 
0 07 
0 33 
0 17 
0 08 
011 
0 14 
0 07 
0 01-0 33 
0 13 
0 04 
0 12 
0 08 
0 17 
0 04 
0.19 
0 22 
0 14 
011 
0 08 
0 04-0 22 
0 12 
Cells with 
aberrations (%) 
1 0 
19 0* 
12 0 
7 0 
21 0* 
150 
6 0 
8 0 
12 0 
7 0 
1 0-21 0 
10 8 
4 0 
110 
8 0 
170 
4 0 
16 0 
22 0 
12 0 
110 
8 0 
4 0-22 0 
11 3 
Cells with more than 
one aberration (%) 
0 0 
2 0 
10 
0 0 
6 0 
1 0 
10 
2 0 
10 
0 0 
0 0 - 6 0 
1 4 
0 0 
10 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
3 0 
0 0 
2 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0-3 0 
0 6 
'Significantly greater than controls (pooled results) p<0 01 
1 2 1 
Table 4 
Chromosomal aberrations per cell and percentages oí cells with aberrations in G2/S-irradiated 
peripheral lymphocytes from ten IgA-deficient patients and six normal controls (cells were cultured 
in RPMI 1640 medium with 20% FBS, antibiotics and PHA) 
Patients 
D.J 
DG. 
Ta J. 
M J. 
PG. 
NT. 
Tj.J. 
SB. 
W L 
A.L 
Range 
Mean 
Controls 
E.K. 
M.K. 
J С 
J С. 
MW. 
TS. 
Range 
Mean 
No. of 
cells scored 
119 
102 
117 
104 
101 
108 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
107 
100 
100 
100 
100 
Aberrations 
per cell 
0 47 
0.43 
0 26 
0 25 
0 26 
0 26 
0 26 
0.24 
0 10 
0 26 
0.10-0.47 
0 28 
0.27 
0 24 
0 19 
0 24 
0 16 
0 27 
0.16-0 27 
0 23 
Cells with 
aberrations (%) 
31.0· 
34 0* 
20 0 
18 0 
22 0 
22 0 
160 
21.0 
10 0 
22.0 
10.0-34 0 
21.6 
16.0 
21.0 
19.0 
23 0 
16 0 
20.0 
16 0-23 0 
19 2 
Cells with more than 
one aberration (%) 
8.0 
8.0 
3.0 
5 0 
3 0 
3.0 
2.0 
2 0 
0.0 
3.0 
0 0-8.0 
3.7 
5 0 
3 0 
0.0 
1.0 
0 0 
2 0 
0.0-5 0 
18 
"Significantly greater than normal controls (pooled results) ρ <0.01. 
was seen in the cells of P.M., and a ring 
chromosome 18 was found in 90% of the 
lymphocytes from E.B., while in the remain­
ing 10% of her cells an 18p-l- was observed 
(Fig. 2). The quality of the chromosome 
preparations did not allow exact determi­
nation of the deleted segments in the ring 
chromosomes. Also, the composition of the 
18p-)- chromosome could not be indicated. 
In ten patients, spontaneous as well as 
X-ray-induced chromosome instability was 
investigated. The mean percentage of cells 
with spontaneous aberrations was 10.8% 
(range 1.0-21.0) in the IgA-deficient pa­
tients and 11.3% (range 4.0-22.0) in the 
controls (Table 3). There was no statistically 
significant increase in cells with aberrations 
when the data from the patients were com­
pared to those from the controls. 
After X-irradiation in S/G2 of the cell 
cycle, an increase in chromosome damage 
was observed in two patients (D.G. and 
D.J.) (Table 4). There was a significant rise 
at the ρ < 0.01 level in these individual cases 
when their percentage of aberrant cells was 
compared to the mean percentage of cells 
with aberrations in controls. In lympho­
cytes from IgA-deficient patients, the aber­
rations per cell score ranged from 0.10 to 
0.47 with a mean percentage of cells with 
aberrations of 21.6%, and in controls from 
0.16 to 0.27 with a mean percentage of cells 
with aberrations of 19.2%. 
Discussion 
Fifteen of the IgA-deficient patients showed 
a basically normal karyotype. Chromosome 
abnormalities, however, were found in two 
patients with distinct congenital malfor­
mations. A mosaicism of ring chromosome 
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18 and 18p+ was present in cultured pe­
ripheral lymphocytes of Ε В This patient 
had many of the clinical features of the 18q 
deletion syndrome and striking resem­
blances to the patients described by Lew-
konia et al (1980), Stricker & Linker (1982), 
and Kadotani & Watanabe (1984) In our 
case, as well as in the patients of Lewkonia 
et al (1980) and of Stricker & Linker (1982), 
a selective IgA-deficiency was found As­
sociation of selective IgA-deficiency and 
chromosome 18 abnormalities seems to be 
frequently seen, albeit inconstantly The ex­
tent of the deficiency in the 18q deletion 
syndrome may perhaps be the consequence 
of the variation in size of the deleted seg-
ment(s) or caused by factors like defective 
synthetic regulatory mechanisms 
The karyotype of the second patient 
( P M ) with congenital malformations 
showed a ring chromosome 22 A low level 
or an apparent absence of IgA has been 
reported m patients with ring chromosome 
22 (Dallapiccola et al 1977) and monosomy 
22 (Miranda et al 1982) respectively The 
coincidence of chromosome 22 abnormali­
ties and immunological disturbances is of 
particular interest because chromosome 22 
bears the lambda globulin genes (Enckson 
1981) Since the homologous chromosome 
22 in the cases of Dallapiccola et al (1977) 
and Miranda et al (1982) as well as in our 
patient Ρ M is still intact and presumably 
functional, the relation between IgA-
deficiency and chromosome 22 abnormali­
ties may be complex or labile 
A constitutional chromosome abnor­
mality was found only in these two IgA-
deficient patients, both having concomi­
tant congenital malformations and mental 
retardation In view of this, we would 
strongly recommend consideration of chro­
mosome analysis in mentally retarded pa­
tients with IgA-deficiency 
The investigation of spontaneous chro­
mosome instability did not reveal a clear 
and consistent relation between IgA-de­
ficiency and increased chromosome break­
age It is apparent that both in the controls 
as well as in the patient group a wide intra-
individual variety exists in the number of 
cells with aberrations The range and the 
mean number of cells with aberrations in 
the controls are almost identical to those in 
the patients In fact, the mean number of 
cells with aberrations in controls is even 
higher than in patients with IgA-deficiency 
Two IgA-deficient individuals showed a 
high incidence of chromosome breakage af­
ter X-irradiation The percentage of cells 
with aberrations in X-irradiated lympho­
cyte-cultures from these IgA-deficient indi­
viduals is about 1 5 times increased over the 
background level A hypersensitivity to X-
rays has been reported for patients with 
AT as well as for the AT-like Nijmegen 
breakage syndrome (NBS) (Taylor et al 
1975, Taalman et al 1983) In both dis­
orders, immunodeficiency - in most cases 
IgA-deficiency - is one of the characteristic 
clinical symptoms (McFarlin et al 1972, 
Weemaes et al 1981) X-irradiation of cul­
tured cells from patients with these chromo­
some instability disorders usually induces 8 
to 10 times more chromosome damage than 
in cultured cells from normal controls (Tay­
lor et al 1975, Taalman et al 1983, Nagasa­
wa et al 1985, Parshad et al 1985) This 
means that the frequency of X-ray-induced 
chromosome aberrations in AT and NBS is 
quite different from that in our IgA-de­
ficient individuals Furthermore, there is no 
statistically significant difference in any 
IgA-deficient patients when their values are 
compared to highest control value There­
fore, the elevated frequency of chromosome 
aberrations in the lymphocytes of D G and 
D J is not considered as a real X-ray hyper­
sensitivity 
In conclusion, it appears that there is no 
causal relationship between IgA-deficiency 
and hypersensitivity of the chromosomes to 
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X-rays Disturbance of the immune system 
in combination with enhanced chromosome 
breakage after ionizing radiation is appar­
ently typical for AT and AT-like syndromes 
such as NBS only 
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SUMMARY 
The d i s t r i b u t i o n of s i s t e r chromatid exchanges (SCE's) was 
studied in PHA-stimulated lymphocytes from seven normal persons 
and five Bloom's syndrome p a t i e n t s , using a double s ta in ing 
technique. In general the d i s t r i bu t ion of exchanges between the 
chromosomes was a function of chromosome length. The loca l i za t ion 
of SCE's a t the chromosome region leve l , in cultured lymphocytes 
of normal persons, revealed a t the 14q1 region a higher frequency 
of SCE's than expected . The signif icance of t h i s finding wi l l 
be discussed. 
INTRODUCTION 
The phenomenon of s i s t e r chromatid exchanges (SCE) was f i r s t 
demonstrated by Taylor in 1958. After the many years of intensive 
SCE research i t may seem surpr is ing tha t the biological 
s ignif icance and the mechanism of induction of SCE's s t i l l have 
remained a mystery. The re la t ionship between SCE induction and 
mutational events , carcinogenesis , chromosome breakage, meiotic 
recombination and DNA repair mechanisms has been s tudied, but 
SCE's do not appear to be c lear ly re la ted to any of these 
processes (Wolff, 1978; Hoo and Parslow, 1979; Painter , 1980; 
Carrano and Thompson, 1982). Also the random or nonrandom 
d i s t r i b u t i o n of s i s t e r chromatid exchanges in individual 
chromosomes or specif ic chromosomal regions has been examined 
extensively (Alhadeff and Cohen, 1976; Morgan and Crossen, 1977; 
Haglund and Zech, 1979; Hoo and Parslow, 1979; Ockey, 1980; 
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Vormi t tag , 1983) . The r e s u l t s of these s t u d i e s a r e o f t en 
c o n f l i c t i n g . P o s s i b i l y , the major reason for t h i s i s the g r e a t 
t e c h n i c a l d i f f i c u l t y to l o c a l i z e SCE's p r e c i s e l y . The 
s imul taneous s t a i n i n g of SCE's and Q-bands t h a t has been used by 
v a r i o u s a u t h o r s (Haglund and Zech, 1979; Hoo and Pars low, 1979) 
or the two s t e p f l u o r e s c e n t s t a i n i n g of L a t t (1974)» has n o t 
al lowed the e x a c t p o s i t i o n i n g of SCE's . The i d e n t i f i c a t i o n of the 
s i t e s of SCE's has been more s u c c e s f u l l by the use of a double 
s t a i n i n g t echn ique developed by one of us ( J . S . ) . Using t h i s 
technique more than 2500 SCE's in PHA s t i m u l a t e d lymphocytes from 
7 normal pe r sons could be l o c a l i z e d a t the r eg ion l e v e l (The 
P a r i s conference in 1971 has def ined a chromosome reg ion a s any 
a r ea of chromosome l y i n g between two a d j a c e n t l andmarks ) . 
Because of the high i nc idence of s i s t e r chromat id exchanges in 
c u l t u r e d c e l l s of Bloom's syndrome p a t i e n t s we have a t t e m p t e d to 
perform the same kind of a n a l y s i s on t h e i r c e l l s . However, the 
high frequency of SCE's pe r chromosome in t he se c e l l s has much 
hampered an e x a c t l o c a l i z a t i o n a t the reg ion l e v e l . T h e r e f o r e , 
the a n a l y s i s of the SCE's from the c e l l s of Bloom's syndrome 
p a t i e n t s i s l i m i t e d to t h e i r f requency pe r chromosome. 
MATERIALS AND METHODS 
Human p e r i p h e r a l lymphocytes from 7 h e a l t h y v o l u n t e e r s (two women 
and f ive men) and from 5 Bloom's syndrome p a t i e n t s (two g i r l s and 
t h r ee boys) were c u l t u r e d in RPMI c u l t u r e medium complemented 
wi th 15$ f e t a l bovine serum, a n t i b i o t i c s , PHA and BrdU 
(20mcg/ml). The c u l t u r e s were incuba ted in the dark for 72 hr a t 
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37 0 C. Two hours p r i o r to h a r v e s t colcemid was added. Chromosome 
p r e p a r a t i o n s were made in the s t a n d a r d manner ( S c h e r e s , 1 9 7 6 ) . In 
o r d e r t o g e t G-banding, s l i d e s were s t a i n e d with Giemsa a f t e r a 
mild t r y p s i n e t r e a t m e n t ( S e a b r i g h t , 1971) . Good metaphase s p r e a d s 
were photographed under lOOOx m a g n i f i c a t i o n . The c e l l s were then 
d e s t a i n e d in a 1:3 m i x t u r e of a c e t i c a c i d and methanol . After 
r i n s i n g i n d e i o n i z e d water the chromosome p r e p a r a t i o n s were 
r e s t a i n e d in a 0,1# s o l u t i o n of Basic Fuchsin in a 1:1:1 m i x t u r e 
of 0,1N NaOH:formamide:water(pH 10,2) t o o b t a i n a d i f f e r e n t i a l 
s t a i n i n g of the s i s t e r c h r o m a t i d s ( S c h e r e s , 1977) . 
All metaphase s p r e a d s t h a t a l r e a d y had been photographed 
(G-banding) were reexamined and a g a i n photographed when a c l e a r 
SCE s t a i n i n g was p r e s e n t . These c e l l s were used for the 
l o c a l i z a t i o n of SCE's . 
RESULTS 
The number of SCE'S in normal p e r s o n s was 9.25 per c e l l (2507 
SCE's in 271 c e l l s ) wi th a range of 0-18 whi le the mean number of 
SCE's in the Bloom's syndrome p a t i e n t s was 136.37 (12000 in 89 
c e l l s ) . 
Both for normal and Bloom's syndrome c e l l s the f r e q u e n c i e s of 
SCE's per chromosome were compared to the r e l a t i v e metaphase 
chromosome l e n g t h . The longer chromosomes showed a tendency to 
have more SCE's than e x p e c t e d and the s h o r t e r ones to have l e s s . 
Thi s i s i l l u s t r a t e d i n F i g s . 1 and 2. A l i n e a r r e g r e s s i o n 
a n a l y s i s was performed f o r a l l p a i r e d o b s e r v a t i o n s . This was a l s o 
done for the t h e o r e t i c a l l i n e which r e p r e s e n t s the r e l a t i v e 
12Θ 
length of the chromosome according to the Paris chromosome 
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FIGURE 1. 
Regression l i n e s of the f requencies of SCE's m each chromosome 
expressed a s percentages of the t o t a l . Regression l i n e s a r e 
c a l c u l a t e d from the data obtained from c e l l s of normal p e r s o n s , 
from c e l l s of Bloom's syndrome p a t i e n t s , from data of Haglund 
and Zech (1979) and from the es t imated f requencies 
( t h e o r e t i c a l ) of SCE's according to the chromosome l e n g t h . Only 
autosomes were taken i n t o account . 
conference (1971) and f o r d a t a c o l l e c t e d from the l i t e r a t u r e 
(Haglund and Zech, 1 9 7 9 ) . 
From 2507 SCE's , o b t a i n e d from the chromosomes of PHA s t i m u l a t e d 
lymphocytes of 7 normal p e r s o n s , a more d e t a i l e d a n a l y s i s a t the 
r e g i o n l e v e l was per formed. For p r a c t i c a l r e a s o n s only the 
autosomes were taken i n t o a c c o u n t . R e s u l t s a r e shown i n F i g . 3 . 
For each r e g i o n the r a t i o of the observed SCE's t o the number of 
SCE's expected a c c o r d i n g to t h e i r l e n g t h i s g i v e n . These d a t a 
were a l s o p l o t t e d in a h i s togram which i n d i c a t e d a b e l l - s h a p e d 
d i s t r i b u t i o n wi th the r e g i o n 14q1 o u t s i d e the X+2SD l i m i t and the 
s h o r t arms of the a c r o c e n t r i c chromosomes o u t s i d e the X-2SD 
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l i m i t . 
As mentioned before t h i s kind of a n a l y s i s was no t p o s s i b l e in the 
chromosomes the Bloom's syndrome p a t i e n t s . 
VoSCE's/relative lenght 
Theoretical 
Bloom's syndrome 
Normal persons 
Haglundand Zech 
12 16 20 
Chromosome Nr 
FIGURE 2. 
Comparison of the r e l a t i v e frequency of SCE's in c e l l s from 
normal persons (own observa t ions and from Haglund and Zech 
1979) and Bloom's syndrome p a t i e n t s with the frequency assuming 
t h a t there i s a d i s t r i b u t i o n of SCE's according to chromosome 
length ( t h i s frequency i s 1 for a l l chromosomes). I t i s c l e a r l y 
snown t h a t the longer chromosomes have more SCE's than expected 
and the s h o r t e r ones have fewer. 
DISCUSSION 
Our da ta i n d i c a t e t h a t the f requency of SCE's in human 
chromosomes appear to be c o r r e l a t e d wi th chromosomal l e n g t h 
( F i g s . 1 and 2 ) . However, in normal c o n t r o l lymphocytes a s we l l 
a s in Bloom's syndrome lymphocytes the l a r g e r chromosomes had 
more and the sma l l e r chromosomes had l e s s exchanges than 
e x p e c t e d . Such a d e v i a t i o n from the expec ted SCE frequency i s 
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FIGURE 3-
Relative f requencies of SCE's per reg ion. A t o t a l of 
2507 SCE's in PHA st imulated lymphocytes from 7 
normal persons were l o c a l i z e d . At one reg ion, 14q1, 
the number of exchanges was twice the c a l c u l a t e d 
value. 
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also reported by Aldaheff and Cohen (1976), Morgan and Crossen 
(1977) and Haglund and Zech (1979). The r e l a t i v e l y low freguency 
of SCE's in the smaller chromosomes may be explained by the low 
SCE incidence in the centromeric regions which form a large pa r t 
of these chromosomes (Latt , 1974). Also the technical 
d i f f i c u l t i e s in scoring SCE's in smaller chromosomes may 
contr ibute to these r e s u l t s . The s i t e s of 2507 SCE's in PHA 
stimulated lymphocytes of normal persons were determined in 
re la t ion to the G-banding pa t t e rn . Previous attempts to r e l a t e 
the locat ion of SCE's with G-bands have shown tha t most i f not 
a l l SCE's appear to be located in the pale s ta in ing G-negative 
bands or a t the band junct ions (Lat t , 1974; Pathak e t a l , 1975; 
Haglund and Zech, 1979). In our study t h i s seemed to be true 
Nr of regions 
16
 n 
02 04 06 08 12 U 16 18 20 
% SCE's re la t i ve region length 
FIGURE 4. 
Histogram of r e l a t i ve SCE frequencies showing tha t five 
frequencies were outside the X ±2SD (0.97 ±0.82) l im i t . The 
four regions with a score of 0 were 13p1,14p1,15p1 and 22p1 
and the region with a score of 2 was 14q1. 
a l s o , but t h i s implicates that i t i s sometimes very d i f f i c u l t to 
assign an exchange to a concrete band. For t h i s reason we decided 
to local ize the SCE's a t the chromosome regions instead of the 
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chromosome bands. At several regions more SCE's were found than 
expected (Fig. 3) but in only one, 14q1, the number of exchanges 
was twice the expected value. In addi t ion , the SCE frequency a t 
t h i s s i t e was outside the X+2SD l imi t (Fig 4 ) . In a normal 
d i s t r i bu t ion one would expect that 1 in 20 events i s outside the 
l imi t of X ±2SD which in our s i tua t ion means tha t about 4 regions 
( the t o t a l nr of regions i s 79) should f a l l outside these 
l i m i t s . Indeed five regions appear to be outside these l imi t s but 
in four, t h i s i s not surpr i s ing because they represent the short 
arms of the acrocent r ic chromosomes 13, 14, 15 and 22 in which i t 
i s very d i f f i c u l t to perceive SCE's. S t a t i s t i c a l l y the observed 
high SCE frequency a t 14q1 could be based on chance. However, i t 
i s more l ike ly tha t t h i s observation i s an indica t ion of a 
c e l l u l a r process occurring a t t h i s specif ic chromosomal region. 
I t i s known tha t t h i s pa r t i cu l a r chromosomal s i t e i s prone to 
breakage. In many pa t i en t s with T-cell malignancies, such as 
Sezary 's syndrome, mycosis fungoides, cutaneous T-cel l lymphoma, 
chronic T-cel l lymphocytic leukemia and adul t T-cel l leukemia a 
rearrangement of the long arm of chromosome 14 with a break a t 
14q11-14q13 was reported (Ueshima e t a l , 1984; Sadamori e t a l , 
1986; Holl is e t a l , 1987). Based on these findings i t has been 
suggested tha t the break a t 14q11-14q13 probably c o n s t i t u t e s a 
most nonrandom abnormality in T-cel l malignancies. 
Four specif ic s i t e s on human chromosomes appear to be 
p re fe ren t i a l ly involved in sporadic rearrangements in 
PHA-stimulated lymphocyte cu l tu res (1 in 1000 metaphases) (Reddy 
and Thomas, 1985; Dewald e t a l , 1986; Scheres e t a l , 1986; Hecht 
e t a l , 1987). These breakpoints are in the chromosome bands 7p13, 
7q34, 14q11 and 14q32. An ana lys i s from a large number of 
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t rans locat ions between chromosomes 7 and 14 ( t o t a l no. of 916 
breakpoints; r e s u l t s from l i t e r a t u r e (Scheres e t a l , 1986; Hecht 
e t a l , 1987) has shown t h a t 14q11 i s the most common s i t e (47#) 
to be involved in these sporadic t r a n s l o c a t i o n s followed by 7p13 
{25%), 7q34 UA%) and 14q32 ( 4 Я . 
The same chromosomal s i t e s are p r e f e r e n t i a l l y involved in the 
very c h a r a c t e r i s t i c and highly frequent occurring 7/14 
rearrangements in cultured lymphocytes of p a t i e n t s with the 
chromosome i n s t a b i l i t y disorder a tax ia t e l a n g i e c t a s i a (AT)(Aurias 
e t a l , 1980; Weemaes e t a l , 1984) and of p a t i e n t s with the 
Nijmegen breakage syndrome (NBS)(Weemaes e t a l , 1981; Weemaes e t 
a l , 1986; Taalman e t a l , 1987). At the chromosomal bands 7p13, 
7q34 and 14q11, T-cell receptor genes are located (Croce e t a l , 
1984; Isobe e t a l , 1985; Caccia e t a l , 1984) and these are 
prec i se ly those regions t h a t are expected to be more access ib le 
to a DNA-recombinase during T-cell development. In NBS and AT i t 
seems t h a t r e l a t i v e l y many e r r o r s occur in recombinations 
involving the afore mentioned l o c i , r e s u l t i n g in a high frequency 
of 7/14 t r a n s l o c a t i o n s . 
Recently a number of models have been proposed for T-cell antigen 
receptor and immunoglobulin gene rearrangements. One of these 
models pertained to unequal s i s t e r chromatid exchange (Kronenberg 
e t a l , 1987). The high incidence of SCE's a t 14q1 in PHA 
stimulated lymphocytes could r e s u l t from such exchanges a t the 
highly act ive T-cell receptor alpha chain genes located a t 14q11 
(Croce e t a l , 1985). The events of chromosomal rearrangements a t 
14q1 and the increased SCE frequency a t the same s i t e might thus 
both be the consequence of c e l l u l a r recombinational a c t i v i t y . 
In view of t h i s i t would be of great i n t e r e s t to study the 
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d i s t r ibu t ion of SCE's in lymphocytes of NBS and AT p a t i e n t s . I t 
i s tempting to speculate tha t the suspected faul ty 
recombinational a c t i v i t y in NBS and AT lymphocytes which may lead 
to a high frequency of chromosome t rans loca t ions (Scheres e t 
al,1986) might a lso be expressed by a higher SCE incidence a t the 
loci involved. 
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SUMMARY AND CONCLUDING REMARKS 
In t h i s t h e s i s s tudies are presented on a t o t a l of five Nijmegen 
breakage syndrome p a t i e n t s from five unrelated famil ies , two from 
the Netherlands and three from Czechoslovakia. The c l i n i c a l , 
immunological, cytogenetic and c e l l b i o l o g i c a l inves t iga t ions are 
described in Chapters 2, 3, 5, 6, 7. Also those from a number of 
associated topics are included (Chapters 4, Θ, 9 ) . The r e s u l t s 
w i l l be br ie f ly summarized in the following s e c t i o n . 
The Nijmegen breakage syndrome (NBS) i s a rare inher i ted 
condit ion which i s c l i n i c a l l y character ized by microcephaly, 
pecul iar face, stunted growth and recurrent infect ions 
predominantly of the resp i ra tory t r a c t . Immunological 
disturbances are presented in a l l p a t i e n t s varying considerably 
from p a t i e n t to p a t i e n t . Both the humoral and the c e l l u l a r 
systems are af fected. The immunoglobulin deficiency in NBS 
p a t i e n t s may be demonstrated by absent or diminished IgA, IgD, 
IgE and/or IgG. The deficiency of c e l l u l a r immunity i s displayed 
by a decrease in the percentage of c i r c u l a t i n g T-cel l s and/or by 
an impairment of T-cell p r o l i f e r a t i v e responses (Chapters 2, 5 
and 6 ) . 
Chromosome i n s t a b i l i t y i s another important feature of NBS. 
Basically the karyotype of the NBS p a t i e n t s I s normal but in a 
proportion of PHA-stimulated lymphocytes s t r u c t u r a l chromosome 
a b e r r a t i o n s are found. A large number of these abnormal i t ies are 
rec iprocal t r a n s l o c a t i o n s which involve one, two or even three of 
the chromosomes 7 and 14. The exchange points in these 
rearrangements are predominantly located a t four ' f r a g i l e ' s i t e s . 
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Two in chromosome 7; 7p13 and 7q34 and two in chromosome 14; 
14q11.2 and 14q32. Defining the exact breakpoint on 7q has been 
difficult, formely i t was specified as q32 but recent data 
indicate that the exchange point on 7q is located more distally, 
at least at 7q34 (Chapters 2 and 6). 
In addition the cells from NBS patients appeared to be 
hypersensitive to X-irradiation. NBS fibroblasts are more readily 
killed by ionizing radiation than normal cells . Further, X-rays 
induced more chromosomal damage in NBS cells as compared to 
normal cells and the DNA-synthesis in NBS cells, was more 
resistant to irradiation than that in normal cells (Chapters 3 
and 6). 
In the course of our investigations i t became obvious that NBS is 
closely related to one of the classic chromosome breakage 
disorders; ataxia telangiectasia. The immunological and 
chromosomal anomalies in NBS resemble those in AT and the 
reaction of NBS cells to X-rays is similar to that of AT 
patients. The DNA synthesis after ionizing radiation in NBS and 
AT might be a helpful tool in the early diagnosis of both 
diseases. The differentiation between the two diseases has to be 
based on clinical symptoms (microcephaly and normal 
alpha-fetoprotein in NBS versus cerebellar ataxia, 
telangiectasias and elevated levels of alpha-fetoprotein in AT) 
and exceptionally by complementation analysis (Chapters 4 and 6). 
Because of the consistent cellular hypersensitivity to X-rays, 
present in NBS and AT, i t is possible to carry out a genetic 
analysis by studying the expression of their phenotype in fused 
somatic cells from different patients. Complementation of the 
radioresistant DNA-synthesis in heterokaryons (fused cells from 
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di f fe ren t p a t i e n t s ) , to levels comparable with tha t in normal 
f i b r o b l a s t s , supports tha t the fused c e l l s belong to d i f fe ren t 
complementation groups. Such ana lys is might demonstrate whether 
NBS i s a re f lec t ion of the phenotypic var ia t ion within AT or i f 
i t represents a d i s t i n c t genetic e n t i t y . None of the four NBS 
pa t i en t s tested belonged to one of the AT complementation groups. 
Surpr is ingly , the NBS pa t i en t s could be assigned to two separate 
complementation groups. No cor re la t ions between complementation 
groups, c l i n i c a l fea tu res , chromosomal abnormali t ies and/or 
immunological disturbances were not iced. The data obtained from 
the complementation ana lys i s warrant the conclusion tha t the 
p a t i e n t s suffer from a chromosome i n s t a b i l i t y disorder tha t i s 
d i s t i n c t from AT. I t appears tha t both NBS and AT belong to a 
spectrum of radiosens i t ive human disorders (Chapter 7 ) . 
We also studied the hypersens i t iv i ty to X-rays in cultured 
lymphocytes of individuals with se lec t ive IgA deficiency. There 
were no indica t ions that c e l l s from these pa t i en t s were more 
suscept ible to ionizing rad ia t ion . Therefore, a r e la t ionsh ip 
between IgA-deficiency and r a d i o s e n s i t i v i t y , as might be 
suggested by the frequently occurring coincidence of 
IgA-deficiency and hypersens i t iv i ty to X-rays in NBS and AT 
pa t i en t s was not es tabl ished (Chapter 8 ) . 
In the scope of the inves t iga t ions presented here, a t t en t ion has 
been be given to the s i t e s of s i s t e r chromatid exchanges (SCE's) 
in PHA stimulated lymphocytes of normal persons. In one 
chromosomal region, 14q1, a higher frequency of SCE's than 
expected was demonstrated. This finding ind ica tes a ' f r a g i l i t y ' 
a t t h i s chromosomal s i t e . In view of the frequently occurring 
chromosome 7 and/or 14 rearrangements in NBS and AT (with one of 
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the breakpoints at 14q11.2) the same kind of analysis should be 
performed in cultured lymphocytes of the NBS and AT patients 
(Chapter 9). 
In NBS as well as in AT immunological disturbances, karyotype 
instability and X-ray hypersensitivity are present. The 
simultaneous occurrence of these features (albeit with variable 
expression) in both diseases suggests that they may originate 
from a defect in a complex fundamental process. Based on our 
observations and on those of others an attempt will be made to 
postulate a unifying concept for these radiosensitive disorders. 
The in vitro radiosensitivity of NBS and AT is universally 
manifested by a pronounced reduction in the extent of 
radiation-induced inhibition of the DNA synthesis as compared to 
that occurring in normal cells. From studies by Painter (1985) it 
appears that the target for this defect is at the level of 
individual replicons and affects the inhibition of replicón 
cluster initiation at radiation damaged regions. It was proposed 
by Paterson et al (1984) that the deficiency in suppression of 
DNA replicative synthesis may be the effect of a reduced 
incidence of a particular class of DNA strand openings that 
normally serve to inhibit replicón initiation until repair 
systems have performed their function. In normal cells those 
chain openings may be introduced by recomblnational enzymes which 
are considered essential for repair of radiation induced DNA 
lesions (Bridges, 1981; Waldmann et al, 1983, Paterson et al, 
1984). These primary signals for radiogenic inhibition of 
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replicón initiation may be impaired in NBS and AT. 
The explanation of immunodeficiency in NBS and AT can also be 
explained at the molecular genetic level. Immunoglobulin genes as 
well as Τ cell receptor genes have to be rearranged before 
transcription occurs. These processes are quite similar in both 
gene types (Mak et al, 1985). A deficiency in, for example, an 
enzyme for splicing could well account for the defects in both В 
and T-cells which is eventually leading to immunoglobulin 
deficiency. 
Other indications for a possible recombinational defect are the 
frequently occurring chromosome translocations of the chromosomes 
7 and 14 in cultured lymphocytes of our patients. Four 
chromosomal sites 7p13, 7q34, 14q11 and 14q32 are preferentially 
involved in these alterations. At 7p13 the T-cell receptor (TcR) 
gamma chain gene is positioned (Morton et al, 1985) at 7q34 the 
TcR beta chain is located (Isobe et al, 1985). The gene encoding 
the TcR alpha chain has been assigned to 14q11 (Jones et al, 
1985), whereas band 14q32 contains the immunoglobulin heavy (IgH) 
chain locus (Wesley Nebride et al, 1982). The IgH and TcR genes 
are structurally related to one another and they represent sites 
where somatic recombination has been shown to take place during 
normal differentiation and maturation of lymphocytes (Brack et 
al, 1978, Tonegawa, 1983, Gascoine et al, 1984). Each type of 
chromosome rearrangement between the aforementioned regions can 
be explained by errors in molecular recombination. 
There are thus indications that the cellular radiosensitivity, 
the karyotype Instability and the immunodeficiency in NBS and AT 
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are caused by a disturbance in recombination processes. The same 
enzyme system(s) (cutting and splicing enzymes) might also be 
crucial in tissue differentiation in utero. A defect of these 
enzymes could therefore also explain defective organ maturation 
and production of fetal proteins in AT patients e.g. the elevated 
level of alpha-fetoprotein describe by Waldmann and Mclntire 
(1972). 
Such a presumed mutation resembles the recA mutation in E.coli 
(Bridges, 1981). The recA protein plays an important role in DNA 
repair but is also required for cutting and splicing of bacterial 
DNA (genetic recombination). 
If an anomaly in the process of genetic recombination is the 
primary defect in NBS and AT it should be a very subtle change in 
DNA processing enzymes because if it is not, the embryo would not 
survive. 
Future research efforts on these syndromes should focus on the 
relationships between immunodeficiency, chromosomeinstability, 
radiosensitivity and predisposition to malignancy, because they 
are probably all tied to such a fundamental process. 
Also elucidation of the molecular mechanisms by which the 
characteristic chromosomal rearrangements may occur, could lead 
to a better understanding of the aberrant mechanisms of 
recombination in NBS and AT patients 
Further it would be worthwhile to identify (an) abnormal 
protein(s), involved for instance in the process of 
recombination, because such an enzyme would allow a gene to be 
isolated and would greatly facilitate linkage analysis. 
Finally localization and isolation of NBS or AT genes would have 
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grea t po ten t i a l for the heterozygote detect ion and therapy. 
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SAMENVATTING 
In d i t p roefschr i f t worden vi j f Nijmegen breuksyndroom pat iënten 
beschreven, twee u i t Nederland en dr ie u i t Tsjechoslowakije. De 
k l in i sche , immunologische, суtogenetische en celbiologlsche 
s tudies zi jn beschreven in de hoofdstukken 2, 3, 5, 6 en 7. 
Verder z i jn de r e s u l t a t e n van een aanta l verwante s tudies 
weergegeven in de hoofdstukken 4, 8 en 9 
In 1981 werd door ons b i j een twaalf j a r ige jongen met 
microcephalie, groeiachters tand, mentale r e t a r d a t i e , 
immuunstoornissen en huidafwijkingen, een nieuw 
chromosoombreuksyndroom ontdekt. In gekweekte lymphocyten werden 
a l l e r l e i vormen van t r a n s l o c a t i e s tussen de chromosomen 7 en/of 
14 gevonden. Hoewel het ziektebeeld overeenkomsten vertoont met 
de zogenaamde klass ieke breuksyndromen, Bloom's syndroom, 
Fanconi 's anemie, a tax ia te langiectas ia(AT), kan het er op 
k l in ische en/of cytogenetische gronden duidel i jk van worden 
onderscheiden. Een ouder, inmiddels overleden, broert je van de 
p a t i e n t vertoonde dezelfde symptomen, helaas konden zi jn 
chromosomen n i e t worden onderzocht. We noemden d i t ziektebeeld " 
Het Nijmegen Breuksyndroom" (NBS)(hoofdstuk 2 ) . 
Vergeleken met normale ce l len, zi jn ce l len van de NBS p a t i e n t 
bijzonder gevoelig voor rön tgens t ra l ing . Ook tegen bepaalde 
chemische agentia met clastogene eigenschappen (zoals bleomycine) 
z i jn NBS cel len minder bestand. Deze overgevoeligheid u i t zich in 
een s terk verhoogd aanta l chromosoomaberraties en in een 
duidel i jk verminderde overleving van, aan bovengenoemde agentia 
blootgestelde ce l l en . Opmerkelijk i s het ef fect van 
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röntgenst ra len, of de behandeling met bleomycine, op de 
DNA-synthese van NBS ce l l en . De i n h i b i t i e van de DNA synthese i s 
aanzienl i jk lager dan in normale controle ce l l en , die een zelfde 
rontgen of bleomycine behandeling hebben ondergaan (hoofdstukken 
3,6 en 7 ) . 
Cellen van AT pat iënten bezi t ten dezelfde overgevoeligheid voor 
ioniserende s t r a l i n g en bleomycine. In d i t opzicht vertonen NBS 
en AT dus een bijzondere g e l i j k e n i s . Ook cytogenetisch z i jn er 
overeenkomsten. In gekweekte lymphocyten van AT en NBS komen 
s t ruc tu re le chromosoom abe r r a t i e s voor: Speciaal de chromosomen 7 
en 14 zi jn h i e r b i j betrokken (hoofdstuk 4 ) . 
Zowel b i j NBS a l s b i j AT zi jn immunologische s toornissen 
vas tges te ld . IgA- en IgE-def ic ient ie komen het meest frequent 
voor, evenals s toornissen in de c e l l u l a i r e immuniteit en in de 
synthese van specifieke an t i s to f fen (hoofdstukken 2, 4, 5 en 6 ) . 
Sinds de beschri jving van de eers te NBS pat iënten in 1981 hebben 
wij de gelegenheid gehad om nog vier andere famil ies met 
k l a a r b l i j k e l i j k hetzelfde syndroom te onderzoeken. Drie u i t 
Tsjechoslowakije en een u i t Nederland. In gekweekte lymphocyten 
van deze pat iënten bl i jken dezelfde typische chromosoom 7 en 14 
afwijkingen voor te komen, zoals die ook worden aangetroffen b i j 
NBS p a t i e n t . Ook z i jn b i j deze pat iënten s toornissen in de 
humorale en c e l l u l a i r e immuniteit vas tges te ld , vergel i jkbaar met 
die van de NBS p a t i e n t . Bovendien bleken de ce l len van deze 
pat iënten de ka rak te r i s t i eke overgevoeligheid voor röntgenstra len 
te vertonen. Op grond van deze bevindingen kon worden 
geconcludeerd, dat deze pat iënten l i jden aan NBS (hoofdstukken 5 
en 6 ) . 
Omdat in ce l len van AT en NBS het fenomeen van de verminderde 
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remming van de DNA synthese consis tent voorkomt, i s het mogelijk 
AT en NBS genetisch te onderzoeken met behulp van 
complementatie-analyse.Deze genetische analyse werd uitgevoerd in 
gefuseerde ce l len van zes NBS pat iënten , twee pat iënten u i t 
Nederland, twee Tsjechische pa t iën ten , een pa t i en t u i t 
W-Duitsland en een u i t de USA. Geen enkele NBS c e l l i j n kon worden 
ingedeeld b i j een van de bekende AT complementatie groepen. Er 
konden wel twee NBS complementatie groepen worden onderscheiden. 
Blijkbaar zi jn de NBS pat iënten n i e t a l l een in k l in i sch opzicht 
verschil lend van a taxia t e l ang iec t a s i a , maar hebben ze ook een 
eigen genetische e n t i t e i t Bovendien b l i j k t NBS genetisch 
heterogeen te z i jn (hoofdstuk 7 ) . 
Uit een s tudie naar de chromosoominstabil i tei t en 
s t ra l ingsgevoel igheid b i j pat iënten met IgA-deficient ie b l i j k t , 
dat IgA-deficientie a l l een geen verhoogde rontgengevoeligheid 
veroorzaakt. De typerende h y p e r s e n s i t i v i t e i t van AT en NBS ce l len 
voor röntgenstralen i s dus, naar a l l e waarschi jn l i jkheid , n i e t 
gecorreleerd met het voorkomen van IgA-deficient ie in deze 
ziektebeelden (hoofdstuk 8 ) . 
Typische chromosoom 7 en 14 afwijkingen worden in gekweekte 
lymphocyten van AT en NBS pat iënten aangetroffen (hoofdstukken 2, 
4, 5 en 6 ) . Het bijzondere van deze chromosoomtranslocaties i s , 
dat steeds dezelfde breukpunten in de genoemde chromosomen b i j 
deze ui twissel ingen zi jn betrokken, n l . : 7p13» 7q34. 14q11 en 
14q32. Sinds kort i s bekend dat in deze breukpunten genen z i jn 
gelegen met immunologische funkt ies . Opmerkelijk i s dat 
t r ans loca t i e s tussen de chromosomen 7 en 14 n i e t a l leen worden 
aangetroffen in pat iënten met AT of NBS. Ook in normale personen 
komt zo nu en dan een dergel i jke t r ans loca t i e in gestimuleerde 
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lymphocyten voor (incidentie van 1 op 1000 metafasen). 
De 'fragiliteit' van 14q1 blijkt ook uit een studie naar de 
localisatie van zgn.'spontane zusterchromatide uitwisselingen' in 
PHA gestimuleerde lymphocyten van normale personen. Er treden 
tweemaal zoveel uitwisselingen op in 14q1f dan op grond van de 
lengte van het chromosoom (cq. hoeveelheid DNA) mag worden 
verwacht (hoofdstuk 9). 
In het laatste hoofdstuk wordt een poging gedaan te komen tot een 
hypothese over het primaire defect van de rontgengevoelige 
syndromen NBS en AT. 
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STELLINGEN 
Behorend b i j h e t p r o e f s c h r i f t : 
'The Ni jmegen b r e a k a g e s y n d r o m e . C l i n i c a l , I m m u n o l o g i c a l , 
C y t o g e n e t i c and C e l I b i o l o g i c a l s t u d i e s ' van R . D . F . M . T a a l m a n . 
I 
H e t Ni jmegen b r e u k s y n d r o o m i s nauw v e r w a n t a a n a t a x i a 
t e l a n g i e c t a s i a , maar h e t kan e r op k l i n i s c h e e n g e n e t i s c h e 
g r o n d e n d u i d e l i j k van worden o n d e r s c h e i d e n . 
D i t p r o e f s c h r i f t 
I I 
In of i n de n a b i j h e i d van de b r e u k p u n t e n , d i e b e t r o k k e n z i j n b i j 
de chromosoom 7 e n / o f 14 t r a n s l o c a t i e s i n g e k w e e k t e l y m p h o c y t e n 
van Ni jmegen b r e u k s y n d r o o m - en a t a x i a t e l a n g i e c t a s i a p a t i ë n t e n , 
z i j n g e n e n g e l e g e n me t i m m u n o l o g i s c h e f u n k t i e s . Ook a n d e r e 
t r a n s l o c a t i e s d i e i n de l y m p h o c y t e n van d e z e p a t i ë n t e n v o o r k o m e n , 
z o u d e n kunnen w i j z e n n a a r l o e i van g e n e n d i e b e l a n g r i j k z i j n v o o r 
h e t i m m u u n s y s t e e m . 
I I I 
He t v e r h o o g d e a a n t a l z u s t e r c h r o m a t i d e u i t w i s s e l i n g e n i n de r e g i o 
14q1 i s é é n van de u i t i n g e n van i n s t a b i l i t e i t op d i e p l a a t s . 
D i t p r o e f s c h r i f t 
IV 
Er i s g e e n c a u s a a l v e r b a n d t u s s e n s e l e c t i e v e IgA d e f i c i ë n t i e en 
c h r o m o s o o r n i n s t a b i l i t e i t . 
D i t p r o e f s c h r i f t 
V 
De c h r o m o s o m a l e s c h a d e d i e o n t s t a a t d o o r R ö n t g e n s t r a l e n i n 
l y m p h o c y t e n d i e van t e v o r e n z i j n b e h a n d e l d met e e n l a g e 
R o n t g e n d o s e r i n g , i s a a n z i e n l i j k m i n d e r dan i n n i e t v o o r b e h a n d e l d e 
c e l l e n . 
S h a d l e y and Wol f f ( 1 9 8 7 ) M u t a g e n e s i s 2 : 9 5 - 9 7 . 
VI 
B l e o m y c i n e o f R o n t g e n g e v o e l i g e m u t a n t e n van C h i n e s e H a m s t e r 
o v a r i u m c e l l i j n e n z o u d e n e e n b e l a n g r i j k e r o l kunnen s p e l e n i n h e t 
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